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.ISSUE NO; '4
. .
~C'~deMna~d~~~-~~~-~~~~
By Phil. ~.i'by .,.." . .'
Grow Neuse, a eom State costs 'at Boise State College. swindle 'the government out of correct Law Enforcement George Nourse, a. r;Joise inveStigation' fO;, me Canyon'~:
College student and the The Free Press editorial also' money. and if thlire was a E-dUGatjonal-~ram--note. 'StateuCollege~studentand the County Sheriff's office u.,
Republican nominee for sheilt't dealt with rumors con~erni;,g swindle, ·Mr. Nourserecei'ved 'This note was mistakenly hand Republican, nominee "for the direct supe.visionof Dan:;
f rom Canyon County,was Nourse's use of marijuanawhile ,tti~ money, not I:' del ivered tQ the G~nyon, Sheriff from' Canyon County . ' Haiie,' Sheriff of. Canyon.'
named ina front _page . an employee of the .Canyon .R ic hard i=. Reed,. ,county sheriff's office il'I-early 'said' '" . deny emphatically County and C. Robert YO$1•.
editorial in Saturday's Idaho' County Sheriff's -otflce. When~ Dir,ector, of Financiat ~ids ~r March for an unneeded every allegation in the Free Prosecuting Attorney of·
F ret! Press calling for aVgrand contacted Sunday, .Sheriff . BOise S,tate ~Oll~, den~~ t~~'signature'''Reed said. . Press ,and NeWs, Tribune' Canyon CountY-'Nourse stated.,
l'ury [nvestiqatlon. Accnrding Haile of Canyon County made allegations In tee nonat . A di t Reed thO editorial that concerns me, and . "I feel that a grand Jury' .:." . . '. . . f d Th . ceor 109 to ,e
to .the Free. Press, Nourse and the following statement. concerning, the.: ..LJn s, . ere . cleriCal error carne to light· alO only explain it as .cheap investigation for a political ..
"I' would welcome tho was no SWindle Involved. lust a , . . . . I" I h' A'" . 'd'thecurrent-Sheriff-otCanl,'on "--'-'- .- ....... " . . '. " when. the Boise State College·--po mea e lcanery;-. ceor Irg purpose would be very costly
County, Dille Halle.conspiredto convening .ot a grand jury~ I :£I~rlcal ~rror l~ t~e Financial business office and the tomy;reroras'mV-'opponeiif'andun~rY,-tiowever"rn"
acqu ire fu,nds , from the have always -felt that-a qrand- Aids office, accordsng ~Reed •. ·F.-.- ·_···_·-..I·..--A-- ...·-- ...-ff~c".----has-.-riot-been-endorsed---by-;---tf1e-evem----of-a-·grand--i',,", ." . J -6al' d'd Inanela IuS .. I..· , •
governnlent fraudulently ·to jury 'should' be called into . ,Nourse In an ary. I completoo the bookkeeping either' the Free Pre55 or the investigation they can be.
pay for Nourses' eduCiitionalsession ev!1ry ye2r.·1 deny.any receive, a check f~r direct involved in the' loan programs, News' Tribune, so f can only assured of my fullest support
'agreement with I.k. Nourse to educational. cost and Signed the late in the semester assume the newspapers were and cooperation in any·matters .
. . "'- "When we di~vered the hoodwinked into accepting the 'PCrtaining to me or anyone eisetUn d 'er t·h:e·· Gas lei9h t' jlbsence of {he 'note wE! allegations; because a simple they' are.concer~ with." said
contacted Mr. NOlJ.rseand he' phone call to the office of the nominee.
s i g ned a new not e Financial Aids at Boise St~te "I felt that the contest
BYKE, the chief lord of darkness is depicted by acls:~owledging the receipt' of College would have clarified for this office of trust, Sheriff
John Elliot. His seedy accomplice is Cecily the funds. The priginal note the situation rompletely." of Canyon ,COunty, would be
Tipptiry who takes the part of OLD JUDAS. was subsequently returned to "As far as. the marijl:Jana -between two individual~ baseCt
Other roles are played by Ron Lundquist as the Financial' AidS' office alleQations. the newspapers -on their particular
DEMILT andJUSTICE BOWLING. Torn Beeler bearing the signature of Daile admit these are rumors, I have qualifications and views
Hal'le, that note wa~vOided on stated before and I'll say again, pertainJ'ng t~ law enforceme._.nt.'is also featured in the two roles of the
SIGNALMAN and WINDEL. Ben Copple plays receipt" Reed tontinued." in my lifetime my only It distresses rr;e to·~see·"the.
PEANUTS and Eric Bischoff takes the part of . "Mr. Nourse since his connection with illegal drugs or depths people, 'will lower
JIIIl Langley is lhe resident hero. RAY BERMUOUS. Playmg MARTINE is Royanne application for LEEP funds has narcotics. has been in my themselves to in their lust for
" TRA (F a RD. MarCia. Llckley plays 11l~ Klein. . been receiving loan funds capacity '\ls D'irector of the political power," .,Nourse told -GEORGE' NOURSE
estrllil\led· liunce in"'" diiltrtJSS. LAURA The'a1st is not compl~te'wilhout fhose' under '"his Qualifications as a Narcotics ca.nd 'Drug "theArt!iter.,.- .
'COURTLAND. PE4-RL. COURTLAND. who will be perfomring in the Olio Acts. full·time student at BOiseStatlte~F!!!!!!!==========~~~~~~~~~~t
-tJTlO1hUrlacty-tti-tfu-rtess-wh(Tdoes-tiot-koow~he --Besides the casC---Roctlelle-Sacon. Jan Lythgoe~ -----cottege. At Ilo~-has-Mr. ----~.-----~-~._------- .
is in UIWt.'SS. IS played by Andrea Parenteau. Becky Anderson, and Steve Barrett will Nourse inferred to iheFinancial .-overn'. d.ulhterto ..
lhe Pillar' 01 Society. MRS. VAN DAM, is entertain the audience before the show, during Aids office, that he was all
dcpictt.'<l by Paula Dean. SUE EARLIE, the set changes, a~ after the show. . employee of the Canyon c......... n' on 8ae ca~pU.·
assistant pillar. is Jan Hucltcr.Chuek BO\WtS_ "Undcrthe--'Gaslight" ·pro.misesto be-a --.County- SheriU's-offiee: 'His susan 'MCGriveril Rowan; 'hefhlAbaOd"Jim;"aoIFson
portrays SNORKEY. a one-armcd war hero and. sensatiooal reproduction of a nineteenth centry· refOl'd Indicated emPloyment '. ~ttheW.·, ~. rno.nth$ old • ..-e. Q>.. ming JoJ~oise:r'"
aid to tt~o resident heto. Of course In any melodrama: It alsO 'Promises' to be 8 iotoHun;. as80ePutV~iftptfO(tbhis"" ~tefnber ..'2!>; TheVWiIl~ri.ve"~ftheBOise airport at3:p
melodrama a villain-is essuntial to ihe plot, There I'S no admJssl'on ch. arge for as' C studenjs. app' ,"i-CS't'IO'n' ..· 'f·or the" LEEP' . . .. ., ., • .P.rn: and:wiIJ be driven directly to Boise State College,'Nhere
There arc two villains in "Under the G~ight:' H.........-, reservat/O'OS' 'must be made. loan," Reedcoo·:nued. f held . C r:J_ (-_ .......... u. U press con erence will be In the learwater:nu.oll -..vI.tV
floar of Student Union Building);;
The Press Conference is scheduled for 3:30,.
At 4:00 the Rowans will attend'a fundraising dinner to
be held in the- Recreation Hall at the Cambridge Square
APartments, 333 South Straughan. Boise.
The press ;s invited to attend all functions .
"Under tllC Gaslight" will be playing at
the Subal' Theatre October 12,21. The show
Wils originally wrItten by Augustin Daly and
produced In 1867. The Subal Players vtill
perform in the traditional ninewenth .centry
rnelodrarniltlc style. the actors iritend to btl
• wholei1t~artcdly sincere '" thei~ respective roles.
.. ~ .-:...._.c...... '...;\,--c......_
~'. J
.1
f
"
I •.·Andrus .ann.lEeS'
em_oyment program
B-O I S E :. S e pte m be r :rhe majority of persons
18-The Public Employment participating in the BSC
Progr.am which provided program are Vietnam veterans
parttini~ work for nearly fifty who are attending school
Boise State College students under the G I bill. :
during the last school year Andrus said that although
has not been completely the program i.~ presently
eliminated from the BSC employing only six persons at
campus, according to SSC, he is hopeful that;t will
Governor Cecil D.Andrus, -once again be poss(ble, 'to
.Andrus pointed out' that expand 'it within the next few
original--funding for. the _weeks."
positions was made possible The Governor said that the
"when his office successfully greatest reason 'for
. negoti.ated a modification to uncertainty of future funding
the State'.s grant' under the is President.. Nixon's recent
Emergency Att of 1971. This veto of ,the HEW·Labor
modifiCation, theeollege 'appropriationsbilt. THe bill
. received nearly $15,000. and co n.t~ lned funds '. for
was able to fund part,time continuing the PEP program
._ .~ positions for laboratory' 'duri'ng the current fiscal year.
:"f~0~-------as-sI f'lirrrs.·;-liblarV· .......cten:S',-~--AndfUS--said-th~t--1tltCf-
.~"'t1.. .Iaborers, an employment Congress passes another
.. . counselor, a news~writer and appropr iat ions, bill and th~'
a personnel clerk, In addition, President signs it into law, it
the college was also able to >. will then be several weeks
slaff Its. first security force, before the Department of.
uslhgfUn~s from the PEP 'Labor decides 01) the amount
prOgram .lo e~P!ov twelve of .ldaho~s allocation, At th!!t .
watchmen: " " • .,. time, depending on.' the
Andrus. said ·.. th'lit the·· ·amount of the ahoeation'-the
. program.>'nas' rbeen.'l)ighlY Stat~' will reach a decisi~n as
I ' s\J~\Jra,t B,S~ antt~oted . ,·~o, the" 8lT1ounto~ ~dltlonal
, .~.th8t hit,haS.rec:elvedfllVOrable .,:.fundlng.' BSC;W.lU· <.~~ve "
',..~mI)'&Vitf~p~o~jy·f~!>~P~P . und'er P\:P.·' . - ,~\." .-,
. attlclp81'1t ,:.BSC·· " ' •.
'1",,: ..- '·,-iivQ·e!--:"bUt:" .".....:"o,.i".,+,.". -,'1,<-
'. ",,·,·"·For1u for~l. '''~'QC:~"",\j' " ,
". Jnthis nation of free newspapers an editorial has
traditionally been looked on as a responsible'voice
speaking on issues that' concern the populace.
·UnfDrtunately, tfi('jugh it may be, every so often an
editor or editors act wJth haste. By doing so these
individuals and the newspa,gersthey represent create
doubt as to ,the responsibinty of their colleagu~on'
the other newspapersin the community.
Saturday, the 'fdaho Free Pressand News Tribune
from Nampa"and Caldwell respectively, printed a
front·page editorial calling for a grand jury
investigation of the granting of a government loan to
a Boise State College student who is the Republican
·nominee for Sheriff in Canyon County.
We read the editorial and in the space of a few
minutes and two phone calls destroyed what I ittle
creditaoility the editqrial originally contained.
One phone call to the Director of Financial Aids at
-Boise.-State College and five minutes converSation
would have cleared up the situation for anyone
including the respective editors.
Another phone call 'and a few 'minutes
...conversation 'with the' accused student could have
s.i3vedthe Free Press and' News Tribune'" needless
. ----ap0logjes-aRd-ve~ossibly··an-exf*lRsjve-civil action
for dama!1es.' .
We who seek to become responsible journalists and
build our respective newspapers into a vital working
force in the community view with a heavy heart the
fumbles and stumbles of our friends from Nampa and
Caldwell. .
It is a sad thiligiWnen a.\newspa~r reports rumors
i,,!_arLeditoriac-fcoricer~fn'9 'the .student's use of
marijuana). . . '
It IS Irresponsible journalism when a newspaper
accepts a document at face value and with no further
investigation calls for grand jury action.
Saturday was a sad day for journalists in the
TreasureV~lIey. .
They suggested: Welfare
Abuse, Aid to Hostile Nations, '
Social Planning, OSHA,
. Governme.nt Intervention,
Deficit" Financing to be proper
.'--.. labels- ...
A person could look at this
cartoon and recall how, during
the 1964 elect"ion,
Anti·Goldwater forces started
burning Social Security cards
. and showing· nuclear bombs go
:::ci'ff:' roe\ieve, and this opinion
..is one not held by just myself,
but others I have tal ked to
about it, that the same shock
principle is involved here.
The conclusions Editor
Rotten: in .Denmark .
To the Editor,
Ref September 18's Arbiter,
reply to Free Press.
. In ele.cting Steve Symms lQ
represent us, we would be
asking for a "plantation" type
of Government in Idaho, as IS
seen in the South. And we all
know the problerTlS of the
Souih, where the big successful
farmer has the home, food and
education he wants, and the
poor dirt fanner gets 9nly what
the "plantation" owner will let
goof.
Perhaps Mr. Symms doesn't
find. it within. hi r.nslef1Qpay <l
luI.dnp and
Or.nels
drip. up
I ""ould like to thank
Buildings and Grounds for
t<lking the extra time making
sure that the sidewalks of BSC
are well watered. Buildings and
Grounds seem to always take a
. _little extra time when setting
the sprinklers to make sure
that they water the sidewal k as
well as the grass. I also th Ink
their effo(ts will be rewarded,
if they stay at it the Sidewalk
may grow,
A wet·legged stUdent',
Larry Haight
"•
edltorlals are the editor's"""". After ree:elvliil~th.. bovl' with I Ich.dUlltl,.i';'~~U·
opinion and'shoutd be taken as litier we cheek!!" with Ed niling Imlll boYi'(;Ufi~"
no more than' that. Williaml Ind we wen told the . Jobl, .car!ylng a full crili.~r;"
. R~lndy-Vahsholtz- - .. followlng:·Th.,.~afl·no pllnl (full.t1mejobr. and lut.but '
for a Trealure Vliley 11"';- mv dutl .... Editor. of~;
Co-ordllUltor 'for Y.llllla_IQ'.fQr i1t Arblt.r(FULL·TIME JOB)~:~%
Congress, I am Ifrlld I cou!d n'~!)l.'
Effectivi 9/25nz-Carol .ccept .ny polltlon regard!lIf'l
Humphrey, Boi.. Idaho, will of-the fact that Mr. V.hlhol .. ;~i
b • c 0,meA d a,'''-C 0 u n t y .appun to be volunteerllll rnl,~
Co-o;dilUltor (or William. for In hi. letter,PhIl_V~Irt,_~c1!tcWj __ .
. ' .. "'l
Congr;~~ EditQr II quitibusy, Som.thinl·<~
to hid.?
(Editor's note I
This newipaper will print
all ,Iette':' to .the : editor
regardless of how ~idiculous
editing only for good taste, We
,will : endelVor to check all
accusations with the named
people.
man what he is worth, for a
hard day's work, and is upset
that the governrnent..tl'l!lieves it
is only fair and .just to do so.
And so, perhaps he is running
for office to take persondl
revenge, for 'government
intervention has stopped hi'"
from hiring ir~9d1 aliens and
paYing sl<lrvati0':lsalaries.
But Mr, Syrnms IS against
g0vern.ment instituted controls
or dsslstance, and think what
th,lt means. The school IUdns
lVulJld be gone, hUlJslflljwould
b..: '''!Hted, rent wlluld t>"
'(¥:!~~~10N:aTHia~p~~ifiREt;fHi:"~UTHORS' •. '
....•...•";~:'A ;,..··XaNE·rElSE!S~~:WE';·ARE~NOT'HERE<tO!GHOST· Yerby comes to in.paragraph 6, to the government 'can
..:1~¥j~,ir~?tf(9.~~':;ANvqN~·.)4~FfD()',:WE.~;'APPROVE OF, The Arbiter has intlj!ed b~n about~hat will be c~t,' Federal appreciate .what Symms stands .
"'·~i.':A~.LA(;I~R.I$",,,I,~:~.NV,,.WAy:•.~HA.l'~J)R:t::.O~M~:'(O.U,J:HE~~ taken-to- task .tor its-openinq .R;llglJlatl~o.n~~l1d.. ~ff!clals. w,hO_ for. A vote for Svmms is a ~ote
·':y~~,~I)~Il~M~Y~~~~~E.qRDISAPP.f\~YEAS YOUSEE issu~-editorial on Steve Symms ... ~Icku.p illegals wh~ ~re hOldl~gfor'reduciI19'taxes;l:Jecause
;:F.rf<;:~UT,·BE ASS!JRED ".ATWHEJ'I.,'(OU DO so vou , The conclusions 'the paper JObs, IS.t~tally Opinion and, In reducing gove'rnrT)tJnt is
.:.WIL;L .~Er?E~L1NGWITH A WRITER AND NOT SOME will come to on Steve Svrnms mYtoplnJon: ~as npbase for ne9essary if you. want to
1V!0,ltTHPIECE~ are to be expected. 8.ut from such copctuslons, Plenty can be reduce taxes. Any vote for
; ,,;. b}, here on, when fact and oplnion •cut before anyone mentions Symrl15 is a vote for reducing
.·5···.'·. '.':LI...J'·. . are. included in the' .sarne cutting' that. It is the burning government and that i~ a fact.'ftg aay' editorial,/try'to clearly label. of Scic@:'-.S,ecurityCards_aIlAnyvoteagainstSymmsisa· '.:. ,.111. .,' . . what is fact and what is over· agam. Anyon~ who has vote agairist reducecnaxes a.nd
· ::f'" ·.•.·o··-..~.:.··:·.·r··-'.~..'::-I" :0::'':: 'U'~"-"'rC- n' ,a....-~I:·I·.. sl·s OPi~iO:tlOUlct not be looked ~~~n;~;~n~f f:h:/~~n~aak:~ ~ov~:~n~e:~~reSsto readers that
upon with great surprise that
Editor' Yerby supports Ed PI '.
Williams because, FACT: anfatl0n
Editor Yerby will soon become
Treasure Valley Coordinator .type of g''o~ve' 'rnmentfor the Williams for Congress
Effort. (See Editor's note
below I
So if the Editor's views and
political cartoons are
sympathetic to Willia;:T;s,
maybe a cartoon sympathetic
to Symms could be imagined.
FACT: I called .Symms'
office Wednesday morning to
get the Symms view on what to
replace the labels on the bites
taken out of the apple should
be.
Well the hiring of Wayne contribute to this newspaper I Herb Mengele then
Kidwell is official and the have received my share ...by my e~deavor ...
response from the st4dents I now I have come to the point I will say now I do not
h a vet a Ike d wit his where I rip $he letters in half 'believe that all the cancer in
fantastic ... Tom Drechsel, without a second thought and that department rests in the
ASBSC' President, can take a always hang up the phone director's,. ofiice ... if Roger
well-destJrvect bow ·for ,securing when the person (I use the Green is the administrator
Kidwell's service for the BSC term loosely) will not identify many people think he is, he
students ...it looked for a while himself...there are few on the will cut away the cancer
like the ASBSC Senate was campu~ who do not know that pos thaste, .. if we at the
pJa.nning on playing politics an individual from Buildings newspaper can put names on
with the Kidwell appointment 'a nd Grou nds has been various anonymous letters it
, but cooler heads prevailed, so suspende,c! .,for, iwyrop;r, ,,:,'ilol be printed here, You.<:an 'WASHINGT.ON.When lasp. we left our the increasingly strange fauna and
that operation was not screwed actions... count on it. story, Dr, Bascombe d, S~'iveling arid his party topographical features we seem to be gettiAg
...uP.... ..Jam. not defending the were trekking through the tratklesS Ecuadorean closer to. the White Line and nongravity. A few'
At the last senate .session suspe.nded official I'll take the jungle loo~ing for the legendary White Line days ago we came to a pool of slow sand, which
the senate sat as an acting word of the Attorney General and, incidentally, the Lost Expediit[on of 1947, we discovered is the opposite of quicksand.
personnel selection committee and all the other state officicals TI.p-of~the headed by Professor' Phianeas Whipsnade. Whereas quicksand sucks you down, slow sand
to select, nominees for the that got involved that the My cringing assistant, Smedley, has been throws you up,
vacant senate .seat from Arts individual did act' in an' p - accompa'nying Sniv.eling and, until r~cel1'!ly, he ",Dr, Sniveling inaQvortantlysteppecJ out on
and Sciences ..•the normal improper way .. I am suggesting en has been sending regular reports back by carrier it and suddenly. bounced up into tho branches
. procedure for filling an ASBSC that often S9mething ~ minor ,'p<lrrot. (There are ~o carrier pigeons in of an overhanging tree, I confess thaI when he
_.__ .__ Sen.ate·se~tr~~.~o~~~:pe~~~~-"~_'_.as .im~~oper use o~. a state A. d Ecuador. Carri.er parrots work just as ,well, st~rted up I though~ w~ had found the. v:'hite
. s e1lfCITOn co mmin ee lo vehrcle orth!J'lS8 of-state---..w·ar -~ .._- -"-----ahhougtr teaching·"the-messege-to-the-parrot-is---cktne.and ,that-Or •.Snlllelmg.was.abou I to salLoft..
.. inte~veiw aspirants for., the personnel .to dia~nose eng.i,n~ tedious work.) '.' , into outer space. I was greatly relieved when he
'. o f,fIce' and then make a problems In a private vehicle 0 I' th h h Lately Smedley's dispatches have been few stopped alter only 20 or so feet.." ,n y ose w 0 ave, ,
recommendation to the ASBSC wou Id not tesult In a k d . ff' and far between and 'at one point I was
P. .' '. .' wor e In a newspaper 0 Ice "reSident who IS charged With suspenslon ...\ # .' h . beginning to think that the Sniveling expedition "At any rato, slow sand is pretty 'bouncy
the' responsibility of making' I personally feel that- the can, t.appredcJa.t~ t Ie. timed' had g~ne the w<lY~f Whipsande's '1 feared it stuff and 10 be avoided on the trail,· I wond~r if. . anXle les, an Just pain har ... '
the apPointment· and then the anonymous l'etters and phone k th t " might actually have'stumbled across the White there would be a market lor it In the StatesASBSC ... '. . h' ..' . . wor a goes Into a paper ' .,
. . Senate confirms' or cal!s to t e college offiCials and . i'k h A b' Th' d' Line, where reportedly there is no graidtY"and say, for Ins'tance as stuffing for basketballs, Just"d' . h . .. 'd . ffi ' I d h • let e r Iter. e e Itor ' • . , . ..
lsappr~ves . t e; apPol~tment out~l estate 0 cia s an t, e· feels that an extra effort been flung from the earth by cenfrlfugal force. a thought. Yesterday an lodian' offered me
...after It yvas all over It looks ,Idaho Statesman resulted In .' t'" d But n6, here's further world from Smedley: wha(1 thought was a peacapipe. :'
"
k R H II 'II b ". d" h 'f some Imes .. eserves •'e. ~ss. e er. WI e creatlng'a can Itlo.n were,1 recognition.,ln'this particular "Sorry for the delay,.We lost air of our, "ltturnedouttobeablow··pipeandnQbody
recom"'lended to ttie ASBSC . the responsible officials acted 'c' th·. d"d lb' ' . bearers two weeks ago when 'fhe mountain warned me nol to Inhale. As a result, I've a dart
P
" .,. , . as.e e In IVI ua elng • " < •
· re;& '. den t ....f.o r : t IJ' e . wlt~ q~ly a,Yi'arnl.ng ~t would , singled" out Is NOT a member rumbled: The natives said tM local go ... ~ was in my lett lung. Dr, Snlv.eling asSures me It will
:,:·appomtm~nt... ", , 'appear to be, lJ'whit~~a,sh,i. " 'of the' Arbiter Staff, To L:ee • angry and. thlly,r~.fused to return tJ~lessa virgin 'onlyhurt when Icough. HQ~er, as'S cure for •
. Elsewhere on campus ... I . I meDtloned BUlldtngs and .D dll L B; Edl was sacrificed to the volcano, Prof, S.nlvellng ~smoklng I don't recommend It.Meanwhlle,the
. II f I h ,. h' . . '. owe, es OIS tor, we '. ,
person~ r ~e t efdedls:not ',ng, Grounds .in .mY'writings last give the editor's Tip-ol.the:Pen ~id we were having enough trouble.justiiOdlng . jungle .gets in9reaslnglv strange, With red ants'
;,more,;s!c !lntng an IsgUStng, .year sornet i,me,s quite ... Awa'rd forthecounUess Hours the White Line, I~t alQne the impossible. As stile size of German ilheph~rds.Thsnk.heaven.,
\:jQ~n;anoQY~ous .p~o..ne calls uncompllmentary.:,1f I gave the and 'effort he has contributed ,_lorljSUlt;we"'avo n9 bea,rersand are carrying our . theY're1rl~ndIY •••"· . ,
d )en~rs ..~.and believe me. Im.p.ress.Ion to. m.¥ .fea.d.ers.that 't' ". . Phil Y b bags.an.d .s.up..p.lies.. our.se..'.ves.,. . . . . .' HIs message ands," .... d '. . 0 our newspaper - . er y .' . , . .' .. . ". .,
.;t,Elttempte , to. Weplngllng'ou t~e Dlnlctor '",' Editor '. . _. ... ~ a more~nc~urag~ngnOle','~dgli'lllfIo~,; wronir.
~II:, > "~' >.:' r:-" "'<:-~~::.! ._:~~~''..~,"',\ ~~::•.,:•• )ii/ •.'.,.•') 'i>
Why is CBS llrail
of J_o Scbnidtz?
To the Edrtor that the Judlo wuuld be atr"d
Why IS CBS alrald of John dt 7 :30 p,rTl.over KBOI radiO,
Sch,mdu) Whal Ideas IS he ThiS IS a very loW blow by
capable of, conveying In 30 CBS. CBS IS not pracliclng
rnlnutes on Face The Nation: what Douglas ~dwiJrds called
that thev ran scared and "unbiased 10urrldllSJTI," they
canceled the show7 I' h. o/e_ a so Ignoring t e equal tllnt:
J.oh~ s~tlJriidtz..:: is the _ theory.
American Party's candidate for Schmldll slatL'd severa]
president, he AMERICA'S facts which CBS and others
alternative to' the Republican would like to conceal. Among
and Democratic wings of the them, Viet Cong weapuns ap:
Socialist Party. t~ansported on F orrJ RUSSldn
He was scheduled for 10:30 built trucks, dnd that our
local time, Sunday 17th, on a enemies In V":tn,HTl, the
"live" series "FACE THE belligerents from the nor,th. ,1LIi
NATION," A call to KBOi supplied by sev"rdl other U.S,
channel 2 yie.lded that CBS was firms. ~
simply not sending out for For those whO,eNI nul h"d'
some unknown reason. I SCHMIDTZ over the air, 0111
u n d e r s tan d the CBS who are interested may St:eoInd
explanation to an Idaho caller hear this 'great man October B
was the show had been when he comes to BOise.
recorded 2 hours earlier, that
the show Wil~ canceled, but Tom Wilhite
Don 'Macl~n.. Where
,~ is the Whfteline1
To the- Editor, _
.----- Sir:
SYMM'S MONEY??? Mr,
Syrnms had better decide
atrocious, food prices w6uld whether he is going to be' a
sky rocket. • public servant or a' private' ,
Finally Mr. SYlflms. a cililen,lfheisgoingto~emajn
question. WIlen trust destroys iI private citilen, he had better
VlJU' crops. who pays you the get out of the race for U.S.
loss, the government. When Congress. H,s continual refusal
If "~,JlIL)n IS poor and reduces to make public his pnvate
vou' crops, who pays you the wealth shows eit,!lt..,. a gross
IUSS.the governme"t. Ignorance of what" is expected
So limit the government, and frequently required of a
but remember, if it weren't for public employee, OR Indicates
!tlt'rll. yOu would not be so he has somethlflg to tUde.
., •• ·11 utI. ttldl you could bile WHICH IS IT, MR.- SYMMS?
(rl.. tldnd lila! hdS made you so
'.It •
" .'{
Hun Lundljulsl
Pat GJlrt!Splt: .
4809 Carn,!S
Boise. Idaho 83765
Buildings and Grou-nds~"'-
To the Editor,
T ,) the Building dnd Grounds on my truck the other day':
·Cn"". or whamver; I'veheardll BEFORE you turned on the
lot of rrlt,eIS'" about how you water. Trucks are prerry hard
persist on watellll\l the to hurt with water,but I did
sidewalk-s-.bul ~feell-'-sidewalh.-~.ioiM"~things.that.·woukL. _.~ ;
don't really bother me all that have been .r,';Jined..,so . thanks
'f1uch...what I do want to say IS alot, I mean it,
thot I really do appreciate
you're roiling up the Windows Hugh Myers
The book that t.Us it
f fl Ihe aqe 0 I lets,' .snores, and-·other·fGC~(ion.-·
<;lJp"rn,ghwolYS<Ind Induslrlal aroos, trom Pyramid We in .•
Ildrk~, dIscovering Nevada to the Florida~
I'"'''' ".d-·lu5t as nature Everglades, are listed,
(":dl,!(j It -IS not <Ineasy task, alphabetically and discuSSt.'d
Thmc who Wish to do so will to the accompaniment of
be helped ,mmeasurably in some 300 illustrations, from ;
U",,, t:ndeavors by the tho earliest sketches dnd':
, O"'Pdr: t, comprehensive, paintings by explorers to,:
Il"rtolblf', .III-encompasSing color photographs and
"AfT)l~rILanHeritage Guide to picture maps,
Natural Wonders of America" The book tells It all. what
($5,95 until December 31, to look for ilnd how 10 get
19?.2. and $6,95 thereafter). there; how to explore;
• The nation's most admission \OlHS, 5()asons,
speclacular national and fecs- it is a perfect traveling
historic parks, seashores, !ake companion,
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" • ,J.
VokII, last v.ezk I \\fote a!JoJt the hair thi~
rrosnv 00:wse I felt like it, but rmyI::e a little
txnlusc it reeded to 00 talked aboJt. This w:el< it's
titre to do a thirg a!JoJt dotbes Hold on, don't ~t
uptiltlt aboJt rre rreybe sayirg Vvhat you $la.ild
.W!I)f arid \\hat you should rot, 'rouse .that's not \/\hat
I'm!P1na do.' . "r
. IMlat I will tell you about is this: just '1ikE!llair,
.a lot of rroPIe spa'ld a lot of tirre fussirg about
dothing. Yoo krow the rootire, a list to tell you
vJ'lat to'MBr aOOvhn..but roN hopefully things
area little different. .
Presurnbly tre poMJ'S that be have rom!' to
--the··COI"dusiorr·rtlat if you are hEro, you are
autormtimlly old E!f1OU!tl to dress yourself; l1EJm. no
,..dfa;s oode.-t:bv.about.1hat,Jx)Vs:ard.girlsLSart.oL.- __ - .
nlJkes.you feel goOO to kOON that sorreone up there
trusts us, doesn't it? , .
So InN's it WJl'kirYJ,' is 6'IIeI'YbOOY ~? \M!ll
a quick look around is enDu!tl to show rrost ~
. that thi~ are goirG pretty 'M3l1. With ro rulfB to go
. by, ~oort of I1"Okes theirOM'l: 9JlTSof your
". rrorn OOt1StJ'VativehlJsljQnd. -hUr9'Y ,,<i>«is 81'9 goil1lJ
-the fashion routine anddnm to kill. On the other
hird, m-e of the ~ 1lbEn! ~'
<X>«is are golrG the do-yOur·thir,g .fQotei'd)are
" ~il'YJ to advertise. l;I!llM'tleI'8, yqJ', ", ',',tofat,
:;i,·,P.(ic)p.I~.~~lrG'~irvto ""\\4;l8 ,. ',.are,'
?~~~~~~rG~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,;;c "" '; Idnlwo{Jk~~ll1l-l
~~~:~ff'\'
t'
The greal pul...
By I-lql Myers
-. \ .
..... , J
Ii ,. • . .
.- ....~
"",
" "
-:., .
comes to···.IS· ... £..,. .";':~ • .~' < •-.', , ..
showin!Uh,e way to a world of PRINCIPLES provide the·~
harmony and peace. depth and~understaridin9tQdlL.
. fhis~ icieology .originated this, not only in Am~rica, but'
with Sun Myung Moon,' a throughout the world, The
contemporary South Korean .ONE·· WORLD CRUSADE if
spiritual leader, who teaches' now in five different countries: , .
that ~mankind has entered a Japan, South Korea e ,Germany,
New Age, and that todav for. England, Austria, preSenting
the first time in history, man the U N I F I C ATI 0 Ntias the scientific and ·PRINCIPLES.
technological ability to create T h r 0 ugh
'!n ideal world, if o_lilYwe have international effort. the long
the "cement" to bind man desired harmony and unity
together as brothers. between all peoples and
T he UN I FICATION nations. is being made a reflity •
Bergman's film to be ..shown
Friday, September 29, the Foreign Film Committee will
present Ingmar Bergman's "Smiles of a 'Summer Night:"'A
Cannes Film Festival winner, "Smiles'; will be shown at 7:30
p.rn, in LA 106.
This "boudoir farce" is atar cry from Bergman's later,
more somber work. It is a beautiful. carnal comedy; an
exercise in partner switching filled with visual elegance and
charm. and featuring an all-star cast of Bergman regulars
including Harriet Anderson, Gunnor Bjornstr and, and Eva·
-Dahlbeck. A delightful. wonderful picture not to be missed.
"Sptcv in a tasteful and elegant way New York
Times." "In Bergman's nearly perfect work boudoir farce
becomes lyric poetry ... The fil":, becomes an elegy to transient
love .:", Pauline Kael, "I Lost it at the Movies."
A fuH schedule of foreign film presentations for the
72;73 school year is now available at the informatIon booth In
the College Union Building.
....
.... EDITORS. ·NOTE: The every state in America. holding
. -:,'follo.wlng .. isa ·pr.esito ~elea!l! .. I~tures r: tai~ing to_the Rublic,
from the ONJ: .. -WORLD incluuing nationat, state. and
CRUSADE, It IYlight explain • city officJals. holding public
some of the' gatherings you rallys and news conferences •
~ve Ren In' the last week on
the BSC campus and around
.Boi~e city. ~
The purpose of the ONE'
WORLD 'CRUSADE is to make
known to the American public
the UNIFICATION
" .. PRINCIPLES. as the only
". By Izilda E. Lima .. i(,leology that can create unitv
The' ONE --WORLD-·--of-religion. -sclence.s-poliiics.
-.---------.--CRUSAOCrs.an--interrlaiional-·· economics •.and i'Wlture.
movement working to bring
. about the unity of alb mankind, .
... through a new understanding
of man-and his purpose in life.
Since January. young
, men and women from all over-
the .United States have been
traveling in mobile units.
visiting the major cities in
The UNIFICATION
PRINCIPLES teach the pattern
lor harmonious families in the
world. centered on God. as the
building block lor a
harmonious society. and give
new "ttirection .in this age of
turmoil and confusion. by
I
Wiliams attacks
~~lII's,~loSIJ_'
.for Sept.28
- CHARLES M. CARR
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURER
Carr 'to lecture
·on ~EducationPlus'
The _Christian value systeni
hCls a pr'.lClical role in academic
life. says Charhls M. Carr.'
C.S.B., of New 'York City. in
his lecture callpd "Education
PI us." He will speak on
Octobcr 3. 1972 at the LiLJeral
Arts Buildiny, 111 roolll 208, at
~2:00 noon,
The lecillre is sponsored by
the Chrisdiln ScipnlP,
Orqani/atilln on CillllpUS.
WillIams said
independence. free pn tt;rpriSfl.
and taking a bIte out of
government are admIrable
phrases, but they dre general
statements and mean lottie
without further explanatIons.
Williams said independence and
free enterprise should be lor all
people- ,.,:,ot just the rlch and
pqwerful.
"If we are talking about
cutting government, let's ..ut
governr;nent loans to big
business; let's cut inefficiency
and bureaucracy but let's not
\
tear the system apart and le~ve
it to the corporations to pick
up the pieces," Williams
concluded: •
"A New Day Is Coming"
is the theme for the an~ual
Homecoming Week program as
announced by General
Chairman Shannon McDonald
shown here with Kay Hadlock,
..
Presidel\t. Image Builders, Inc.
The Boise Firm. in cooperation
with' student Homecoming
leaders, wiil be publishing an
illustrated souvenir booklet of
the Homecoming Week which
will be distributed fret In Th. booklet will lilt
advance of the annUli .v.nt. Ho,,:.eomlng .v.~ts plus.
The booklet. will b. ,111Id.' .8.ner.1 Informat.ion .bout
possible through th.supportof c.mpus .etlvltl.s .nd
local advertisers. at no cost to organlutlons.
the Home coming Committee.'
So you think you can' read!
,. "d.'" .. ·1,.,< • qr ounds mdicate slJllabltJ lor Iht.'5tl students,
: r. ., , " d " ~ h iI.V e n 0 th~Jy are enl:ounlerllllJ iliacI; of .>:
.", ,.~ """,.11 '1",11,. fr.:quently UdSI(' reiidic,g inslructional
I I,." ,'r< r'" lull.,,),· Sllllply .materIals' for Ihe collegc.iJ(Jt!
T'i".l'j';i' tm-y haw.- notlnnq--indiv!duat;-funiat---Boonlnmcr
1"'11'" I, ,j". ft,.,y .ISSUlllC that G(.'OrgtJ Washington CarVL., arc
··"I',.,!,' ,.,,,11 b•.· ,I'; tJ,IW as high dull reading fO!' today's
'. 'I." ,I ,'in"", 'II sllItl' of lurnoo-on generation,
""1'1"1'1 ,h"'r<' '''i. low t ....st Mor. Imporunt. not many
"",.... ""I 1.,'.'/ rIIdrks on professional educalors art)
d,",I" ..·.·",·. ltl,ly were qualified 10 IlIaCh·,e«/ing
I' )···)I.·J r"_.,, l!JJutoWadt:L' skJJ!s~ narliqJlarly on the
. "", I" ""'. '",'w rHading to1hJgtl level. With the recent
I ,. 1',1' '1""1 "~llt!ritJnce 'influx of college students in
I'··J' ,,,I )1 ,01.,,,,,,,,,,. I'h"y h.MJ nCt.'f! of re3ding help. and Ihe.
',,<I Y",,,", ", , ..... ,<1'.11 r\~,Kling lack of. reading sPeCialists at
,rr) I"'I! \''11 IIJtle thete institutions. colleges
.,''',!. .. ". ," '" ,,·,'Il;I" 1I·"tuook oflt!n have assigned readinQ
, ,I""" ,. 1,1 ,,,,, ..,I,'d[l". inslruction 10 the English
ii, .- ,ii.:;~..,- '.',It,'Plpt ~il;-"·-aeJliiii"ltlrlr.-FlJCuTtv nlCrlloors--
"·· .. 11· r'·.I·.IIt"1 proCjrarrlS (continued on PIlI 6)·
,; 'j ri r r.." .'. r, "
f)IJt)q~' ~ I' h t\ It.L .....
.'.'"ny ld trltll' drl'~ t •. J'.I
A. t l.-J.f-t.hnq. -t..,t f! 4.~ t ..·.Jf /..l..J-l hod
R .....,I(!l.nq CerJt~f 'rll,,'.'J;-;h,nyl: HI
q.c., dOnl/[ urh' H1IHj of II'
tr~~<)tH'lt~n ent.~flnq l Ollt'~]p nIl',
frill Iold. ttlt' bds', "'oId,nq .,. ,iI,.
th~y nt~d tu q\t~~t rt11r1Wldl
reqlllrelllentslur u)II.·'1" sludy.
In rt:'l.ent 'yfl'(lfS, St'Vd'"
...... 'n·a-.-tar,,·to 'ttre~'Boise-'- .youth; agriculture and the slates have efl.~ Ted 101.... ' rh.I'
Rotary Club. September 25. environment. gUclriJnrL~' to 01/1 tllqh "hr",!
democratic candidate for the Williams saiD Symms IS.. gradUale<i. r.:t}",d!.·~; of Ihell
First Congre:;sional District. Ed call ing for Cllwng social aCddenll( r8cord~. ~~nfullql~'nt r T
Williams said his opponent's security for senior Citizens, the ~\I,H) f,' I' l : t'! '."
..In 01 stat" c{)l1~ of (hell the me'"" !H : ' ,I .• ,
p'hilosophy would be 4·H club. loans to family farrns_ (hOlce. BOIse St,lIt' hds "n open fauTHI' ""'''1'· •., I. 'I 'f •
devastating to senior citizens. and funds for the steel head iJdflllSSlons lJulll'y tu all Conferences with .. 1.""
-Mee ttn9~-'Set~U~~..-~~.;Jl~:~~~~~~t;;;~-~~t.~~-CJf<K~lldt <s·ofij(;tredlllK1··.fddho-- cmnif ..rl '" '0::"'1'" r;'Y1TCj
hIgh schools. dd'>-'''S d,HJ ,'"d,.", ".1 'ii,'"
not."Williarnss3'd. Advocates of open
at! '"ISSI ons lustlfy the
3(Jr!'liolldl f"IiHl( fdi [""tl"n by
strtlssong thdt the trdrJltlOTl,t1
system of t.olleCJ': ad""ssI{ms IS
unfa'r. Based on hIgh school
grades and schol.ilstll: dptltude
tests. college selectIon process
excludes untqld numbers of
young people throlJqholJt the
Dama·Soghup. the Indian
Club will have its first meeting
Thursday, September 28. At
7:00 'p.m .. the Club will meet
in the Teton Room in the
College Union -Building. Of
special interest at this meeting
will be the movie. "Water So
Clear Even the Blind Can See."
The meetings are open to any
Mr. Carr attended the student of Boise State College
Massachu,etts Instl't te of., u to allend or become members.
Technology. He left the
b
. . .. One of the m'ain items to be
uSlness world In 1942 to . ... brought up at themeetlOg Will
. devote hImself t6 the Christian b hi' f ff' Th• . . ' e tee ectlon 0 0 Icers. e
SCienc.e hcallTig mll1lstry Also f hid' CI b. . purpose 0 ten Ian u
a Chro,lIan SCIence teacher he 'f .. I 'consists o. promoting program
IS current y on tour ·as a
I,~ f' beneficial to Indian Students,
rnef1lUt:r 0 the Board of ". .. prodUCing a better
Lectureship of the First .' .;. ...
Ch I I Ct S
" understanding of Indian peoI'J1e
life 1 0 lr"t opntlst in
B I
'1 h" , , to others, and retaining pride
os on, ,,' assac Ilsetts. ..,
In Indian hentage and culture., ·-r.--.-----.--~-.--~.....---......---.--~......--~..;,..-.--1I ~ Ltr ..J--" 1 ~ ',' • ,
. r ~ RtAli::i.J[~TO ~:;:':"'J:!'~ WHY? BECAUSE THE.' ,~.
. I' .' ~ • h'--::~~' 1-::",,":::::.: 71 READING ali--r"'--- --.--'~.---.- . .-<if .... - .... ·--··_·-DE\lt:[(JrME-Nl-·--· ..·~·
~'~ ~ WONDr:~ \VHY INSTITUT~, I" ! 5 TIMES OFFERS EXCELLENT' ~
~ .. "'- SPEEDREADING ~I :OURS~S AT N PRICE ~
'. ~ ',.AS !v1ANY~STUDENTS 'YOlrCAN AFFOR?, i
>', ! PREFEIi'REDOUR RAPID ' Free ":atroduclory ai •.
;' ~ . .' . Lessons ~
. . ~ nc. '~,....' ' . . '.~, 6, 8 pm ~ .
. f~"'"""'~"!K'~;"J'u '''-~C'A~I~\:7 CqURSE-' •. ;' ~ .. WEDN'ESDA"" 2:' :"l:~..
~~ OVER THE ~-, --.t,-,' "THURSDAY 28 .• ;:
.f EXPEN~IVE PRQ~:RAM~l ," .' .OIS.A~R~~1~L:DO.-t
, ~, -, . . , loated on the ·corn.r of J,
'I-_'POR =~=~_~~l:~.8~~~~_~~~~PI~~::.~~~lJI.~~
, ...-,:: """!""... ..,..,..,..,-- ................. ..". ..... ..".~;~,Ii~ljiijiji~.iiiil... iii.
- -.__.-.-..---.-. ._-....----.-m-ak.--l"973---.... ..---..----·..-.....-.----.-'7
a :year ·to ."emembe.r
By Dr. Eo. CostOI'! Fredrick
•....................,• •! SOME i• •! OTHER i• •
• w: PLACE :• •• •• •-: 2214 FAIRVIEW :
: next to :
: the OOMllOMlCf :•••••••••••••••••••••
FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT
TUESDAY' 7:30
H"",
'It' 'I, I' J!
'!\",( ,rl!.·1 :"1 I l' ,Ii ·1, IIi
t-h rt ,p tJi .....~..·....,..l-r rp+';'rTj'" I-n ,t<-
,1lhl 1Jt"!,)w.
W f I l.l 1\ ~1
v'), dhliLH 1"1
r ,. d 'i \ n q
If" I·· !t"d Ir,d
.Inti
!ht':v ,.,J' .... I 't :,1
~,'lf)' . " j., •
ATTENTION SENIORS,
YO-TECH GRADS &
1 yr. GRADUATES
plan now to have your phot~.
taken for the. 1973 -Les Bois
.-
Fon IWOflMATION CLIP AND SEND 10 us I~c)is~ C,_U.B.CENT COVER CH~RGE MON.
FOR'STUDENJS ONLY
,POOL ToURNAMENT
SUNDAY 7:30
--.MIXED ,DRINKS
., . L
, o-ANCf1\I~·--~,.....·'·---'--
OPEN' iTILL 3 AM '
SERVING B~l:AKFAST
.-;,- , - . -. " .
~'lt
,..
love. - ~
c~pture~ forev;;r.,
In the beautiful
bnllJ;lOceot'
a per.fect,dl3~ond
Keepsake, , .
th\ perfect Symbcll
,ot your
~P!'C181love, • '".
,i,~~~i~~tity:li\, ,~l~"'i"i'}e;'J'jr(•.....V'~.;o~
..... > .' •... '. ..... ..feelthat itieVcannoi'CC)flt(Ri):.~IeStlQUld~Ofba\l~to.
<;.··/.··.·;:pr; ·.Spock ..·.~.··'(nOt '.,'the,'gOvern~a~v: io•. T¥V':fo-'bu~·i@;~~e'a."pog,\,....,."".',,;)~}
.r~' in,mouthing bullshit .don't feel ';•.the "urpe·to,:g<lOut:to.· ··the '.cljnicSthat; ta~·'~,·>().;i':~i/;. A~
QQut ',assol1edrssuessimplVJQL~ ..~o(tYo.w]l~.~~~.:c~"ours.,·.Tfie.doctors~t'f:S-~~.""",
~the:'SltkeOf wlnnjngelections.~' ."" :We need moreuellLivily toomuctiofa''b~um''tvPtt;Oner~.ai1q(., , . ',',"i
~:,;".,,,' 1' h e ,f a me d in jobs and in 'l~e ~roU~' th~'~attitude~":W th~rietltdorthese. :,,y;l! '~b,~i,'~"'}ttf~~:i!;~~"'.'
;Jppliticallv-tur~ pediatrician neighborhoods. We need better CtinicSis very reaL" ,'. ',".aJ'ProX}rna.tJV.>·;A(),0'9()~··;,"
:;Jnsisted ,that "Yfe have· no control ot, our neighbOrhood "Thuarne format shOUld ~atS.'" ~ ,j', t\'\,.;i'~
; business being in Vietnam, on' . ,~,-----_ .._-- __ ._.:.. -;~ ,~, ,. "'.:'i,~ "«(;'.-
'~~~E~:::::,7.'·""idlleo'dlng ·ce....ter r,Ii'~*~3~;C,
'Spock,"wasprobablytheonlv' .,.'. ".. ,:,":,:" ,.'
'llresident'ho~teriou9h~to'be~-(~riU8d--iiOIiI' pege"'4» , ----'--'-' .." -'
truthful about the Vietnamese with eKpertiS!in eKpository ~:~~ :=~~i~S~::' f=~jin~i~~u!}.
War, -Simply, we entered \witing and literature generally other course workb#oerehe wordsthey"encountet';iri"::
Vi~t~m to control it, W.e~re have little or" no forffi!ll becomes an education casualtY,eYervdavre8diri9aOd~dVk19>i,:L;}::
no-t ere to-stop-communlst---'-~nowreage--:'-orlnterest In BOise -StateColiege offerS Also ·the~mostintenseneea1S'~,J ....
aggression, Why should we? teaChin'g readi~ furldamentals. five sections of a cOurse' efficient. st~ ;skills-~~~~,-
, They are all part of the same . The National Reading et:Jtitled developmental readirig. tomorrow and the adaY'after'~:';
country," ~ter, h~, reports that In the coui:-sestudentS are first that. Study' skills ,life taUghi:
colll!lJ!S arid, universities are counseltld in an ,attempt to from the' teKtbooks.th8"~_'
beginning to formulate certain determine what their goals are students are using at thin time.·': .•'.".
guideline for helping the and what their immediate' NO,"contrived"materials.are:
'college' student with reading needs are. No attempt i~ milde needed or used.' "
problems. to foster a "speed reading" . In addition to the trainelt
Terms such as' "remedial sensa!ion or to assume that all . reading inStr.!JClorscmignedto
~eading" and "compensatory students need to learn the same the course, several
instruction," with their vocabulary from the same undergrac:llJate'~--graauate--'" ;t
connotation of student failure books. trainees are bi'ought into the ~~
are out, To help students want The accent is on individual deveiopmental readingeJasses
to learn to read, a positive needs. to assist the instructors in,.
S p 0 c:k'To'ra--tne -approach to .their needs must Past eKperience has ~ providing' individual help~ .
gathereing of about 150 that b.e taken. that the tow· basiC needs are 00 college studentS IMlo
"The discrimination against The ItnII is on developing -personat~ vocabulary arid'study·· have'" reading . and "'Study .
women in this country is individulllized instruction; skills. The teaetiers 'thus problens ,deServe a college
outrageous! They .are, guidance and counseling. introduce to ~studentssome edu~~on? The anSwer is
constantly being discriminat~ Reading difficulty is often part of the more interesting factors plainly written '00 thefattof
in em ploy men t and of a studeiit"sdt!eperproblem.. in~ v./ork analysiS {(tid V()U~ ttie~tuooitf whoreceiVeS-;hl$,;~'
educatiol)," Other charges on Colleges, therefore, are 'know' the root word of ' first· A or B att« taking
-._-- '--me rim Inat Ion weTe-~ecruiting--r_ing-instJuetors aceomodate-eis-c:onllfflod!e?t-fll1ld--dB>.'lillol;»1lell1;al.Jreadill~';'~~""""~*;:
syffiQathy with "homosexuals, who ,~ had eKper~ i~,
that this can be aCCQmpHsh~ glad to roeet with student black people and the' counseling the educatIonally
BOISE .. An assistant registered, with candidates' d:_ --·......A and whoduring one session:' , groupS to discuss the issues of minorities:' According to v.... ...".... , ',' . can ,
~
prt~f;:orC~:,~ngli::~t~soi~ru~~n~~~r :~~~~t, he'said, S.I.nd.r "Itld that the legislative campaign. • 'Spock, "Our counUy'l$being give.~ stueklnt,-~~OI}:;
government seems out of touch '., .', . and help he~·.;.I;
,', ,rati~ candidate for tt'e ':Voung' people should write .With. Its constituents becaUse .. , iook forward to the Nn for u\la benalitoT the -riCh~ ':I ~"";·tPeCillIist~~,i
.·.I.d·.~.'.ho·'"H, .owe of' Represent: thGcandldates' and voit)! thei~ , he I 't' Ie ...... 'nd .. -"" . I k' b nd den" '... "jtiSsOfargeanddifficultwith opportunity w n can Sl peep a,ou I ustry. ur8W1Og 00, eva, a stu ,5>'
a tlvesTSiUi:>(IllsfaleiOOnr -pa$itiOl'is'-on- the issueswith which to communicate that the down aOd discuss the 'issues refefet1ces fothe evasion of reading'· difJlQJltieS to-o~:-'-;
Fridav encouraging,v04"9 c:~n:~iCh they are citizensultimatelyhavenowav with young people here on income taxes by about 100, sometimesmorepersonalareas,'~
people to take advantage of of relating to it." He said he campus. They have gained the millionaires in the country in which he needs guidanc:8..,.,
their new voting privileges. S e Ian de r I j s t ed the supported the .-oorganization right to vote and it is the today. College educators are faeeeL·:
Glenn Selander, 10614North development of a fair and just plan developed by Governor candidate's responsibility to let "Loopholes in, the with a challenge: to mOtivate-
81h St., who is running for a tax structure, reorganization of Cecil D. Andrus. all voters know what his income tax are forever, be~ng the high-risk student to .hi!I~ "
._"_.._~~!:,~~.1 ~l~~_U~!_~~~~.lno~~,-:~~to:a~~l~:~r::~.s~_._J:~~~~~~~~e.~~~~_~~~~~ns--:e," sai~:n~er. _~id~~ by the nation s f1chhimself; to deal effect!velv
Idatlp LCQI",alufll.S<llu. V u .." , .. .. . . .' ,,_. .. . --.---.
=~I~;n: :;~'r:rtk~f~~~ :~:d\:;~t~~~h~ss~~cai~o~h~: V T h f II mity •• c·es pia- lIS
should excercise that." right vea:.~:s.C:1P~:. an equitable' 0 ee· ra,e. a .
durmg tillS eloctlon year. ' , .
tax system bE.'CilUse many of
out citizens arc forced to pay
beyond their fl1f1ans," said
Selander. .
In reference, to full 'slate
funding of public ed.uCation,
Selander noted that "we must
mO\le toward that goal. I doubt
SPQ(:k, who claims he
follows the ,Constitution
carefUlly and. often quotes·
from it, said:'Lyndon Johnson
broke ,his promise to abide by
the Constitution When he
entered the war, We are the
ones provoking North
~ietnam.'·
DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK, pmidlntl.. candldlt. Ind ..erri
Tipton, Dtmoc:niic candldltt for '1lIIdlture, District 18.
-Selander-erlcourJigit-tiouth
"This barbecue is 'primarily
for all Vo-Tech personnel but
"About 40 peOple' turl'ledany person who is interested in
out for our first organizational Tau Alpha Pi or the Vocational
meeting and 'We are very Technical school may attend
enthused, if our first event by contacting any' TAP
Tau. A I ph a ' P i' has succeed~ in attracting enough member or the Administration
trad i t ionallv COQcerned ,staff and' faculty we expect to office at Vo·Teeh fora ticket:'
themselves with HomeComing give the more established 'clubs he concluded .
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •• •: ., BEFOREYOU INVES~ OVt:R !
• •• •L ~~__~2__~-~~--c--J
i IN A RAPID READING CQU~~E i·· "'. .
: ATTEND ONE OF' OUR'f8EE' LeSSO~S I'I ',' ~ :
i READINGDEV~LOpr~lENT 'IN,STITUTE i
i·. 'LESSONS .AT 2:00 P.M. or &:00 " !• ' r-MEETING ROO~ B 'AT' niE ,.BOISIAN'HYATT LODGE i-II •
• :' on the Cofoe~ of Capitol .Blvd anct Coli. 'Avei '
":·~,,:,,,'·~·#''''''.:-'~~-~~r~ci\:'''':';"."-" ' ..·~~~Im
"'",-" I·'lJJ~i)".. ' '..~'--:'~·.g?&t!l't••••~~·.~~~~~.~.~~:.;;:~
and the Hobo March. 'We will on campus a run for their
most definitely take part in money this year and this will
Homecoming, by electing the ' also aid tremendOusly in our
Queen if possible, but we are effort to help Va-tech find its
not going to sit back and wait rightful place in the scheme of
until the Hobo March in the things at BoiSe,State,"
spring for our next operation"
Powell said.
ii{t
WHEN.YOU
KNOW
IT)S FOR·
KEEPS!
Tau A IP haP i , t he which is to be held in Ann
Vocational Techinical Morrisonp~rk 10-8:72,
Fraternity, has announced the According to Powell this
date of their, first social event ' barbecue is the first of a series
of the 72,73 school year. Steve of events TAP has scheduled
Powell, TAP president, has with a primary goal of bril1ging
revealed plans for a barbecue all Vo·Tech' personnel."._II!!!!!!!! ••• iiI IIII.. IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~!!!!!!!I.~!!!~~1 students, staff, and faculty ,
together to. create more
understanding and
communication in the
Vocational.Technicai school.
~ ndlcl1ing ~It Idaho's-
youlh should play an active
role in the politic;al process,
'Selander said, "Young people
should seck involvement in
elccti0!l campaigns so their
opinions and views will be
....
For Iam balck .. ,
I am the child of the mother.
And lshall-endure,
-, hiJveendured.
".-.·~.·~>B'~'-'.·.;
.·l-' _ ,
·C •<';"" eoil
,.~. r. ";;~""';:~"~k·'~~]i~)};r~Jnr,~~
seven Boise· S,tat8'students.,,;l
provided spontaneous.' ,J
"~'" -'-' ~entertaJnment,-lastWednesday~--·":'~~::
.;and Thursday evenings in the
ColI~ Union lookout. ,
C om b'IO'! n.g
c on t.e m p o.r.arv music
techniques with bluesand jazz.,
the group placescemphaslqm
the pride involved in' black
culture and standards.
Black peotrv·· promotes
Jmd African rhythm consisting
of conqos, wood ' blocks.
moroccos and the plano. the
. rhythm 'prQvidesa-mood set·
off by ; black spirit and
correlating poetry.
, Members of Black POetry
include Wyndi Spaulding.
Jackie Killian. Nelson
Spaulding, Wendell Conway •.
, SIeve, GoOdale"Ronald --Davis'
and Robert Brooks. Providing a
creative atmosphere, these
members involved the audience
with the Black pride they
experience and as a result the
performance was quite
enjoyable.
• Husband and lover to life.
: To be another would b'a shame,
-TOQ.Ei'allthan'am"
Is pride and strength. "
~..1l1aye,ia~Eln the burclens'o!'hate·:,:·:welghts of oppression
But Iam strong ,
'Black and full of the life of the mother
AFRICA
She has nursed me with the milk of nations ancient,
She has raised me on the meat
Of pain and fire-, ,.
,And Iam strong.
Iwas lost like a child-
Lost in a1and
Of hate and backbreaking work.
But I have been found.
Iam back
Back in my mother's arm:
Wyndi M. Spaulding,
C~d -Blood, Poco and
Canned Heat
All three groups are
polished musicians to their own
right. but due to the poor
physical conditions the concert
bordered on another Deep
Purple. The long time between
bands coupled With the cold
fall evening 'left the concert
more an ordeal than the
pleasure-it-should,have,been.-~~"
By GuY' Hand
With hl~ '>':'t'CfcH,uns of
,--5500--a~s- !fJ~>nd~ the,
rock concert '''0 of Cold
Blood, Canned Heat. and Poco,
expressed themselves in their
style of creation to their fans
gathered,
Cold Blood leading off thE
~~jIlN::':YJ\Q__~..~mi'iazl rock, set
th,,'srage for the remainder of
the' night, the roar of teeth
chatterinq wh~ch only seemed
to make the time drag on.
Canned heat played what
they knew, but thp. stvle left
variety of plavir»; by the
---,-waysllfe.-_W1th' the Boogie
blues, they definitely canned
the heat for Poco,
Leading off With frozen
handsan-ctshaktn9bod~:Poe
Interpreted the country beat in
rock. The Ni~",Young accent
on their mUSIClet the poetic
lvncs flow like wine.
..
."
October 1 • 7.1972
'.
o
o
ALLBSCSTUDENTS
vctober 1
Octolier 2
October 3
7:30 pm Movies "The Light Here Kindled: Plymouth
Plantation," "Journals of Lewis and Clark"- B 105
Noon - 1:00 pm Lecture "Education Plus," Charles Carr -
LA 208
-~ ..
.. ·WITH: FALL SEMESTER
October 4
8:00 ....pm Lecture, Carol O. Harvey - "Is the' Family
Dead?--Amerlcan Family Life in the Future"
, -Elmore Room SUB
8:15 prnHortula'ni Musicae - Ballroom SUB
_.. :.._ .... _-........ .. .-.~_~__ . ( ~ -..Io.-~ ...__ ._. .~__~..._~__ _'_' _
October 5 "
8:00 pm THE CARPENTERS -- Gym
",
October 6 ..
9:00 pm ·1:00 am TKE Dance· Ballroom SUB ..
October 7
7:30 pm BSC/Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo
8:00 pm • 11 :00 pm Mini Concert for Georlle McGoverh ••
• Ballroom SUB
, .
- • ..
..
Davis";.:wheat,··
.. , '.-
'potatoes, )fouthq'''«;I~te
Wheat, potatoes, youth and' Thus, the farmer lost at both.Co~f~rencejri Pocatello and a
. government. waste 6ecame ends:' - ,. . 'C8+dw&1I H..i.gh SChool
.~..n.r·.~··.··:··.',········ ·:'5· ·.,:·r·,';.···.:nL'~.·"' .."·.,l;."", ..:~O"IRI'U~~tillUl!lill~ -.'. --_..--~----~,~--
. . ~-
" .
NixlI Administratiin
. FORfIVlMmrATt:REITASE rrointllepooPle:'------~OemoCr6tic.COngress,it-is.the-..willing.1O-gi~l!..::.;sha..:=r"'in~I __ ----;.=---,..., -f-,
But, the Idaho Democrat CJongress that. has shown the the benefit of my doubts, anc:j
WASHINGTON, September charged, "public opinion has, most' restraint, wile!' it comes vote in favor of the program, if
Senator Frank Church been spoon-ted too long. Why to runaway spending:' the Senate would be willing to
charged today that the Nixon bother about the facts, when Church said thl pending ·payfor the progrC;lm." The
Adnllrllstmtion has become a the people have already made -,revenue sharing bill "presents amendments sponsored by
'''spend thutt, deficit·ridden up their rninds! Tell them that the Senate with a singular Church would str~gthen the
adrnlnlstrlltion" of record it is the most spend-thrift, opportunity to start playing minimum tax on income
propor\lons, deticit-ndden Administration straight with the American. derived from tax preferences,
, In a SI~'eCh prepared' for since the end of the Second people, I have my doutits and would repeal the "Asset
delivery in the Senate, the World War, and they will shake about the wisdom of revenue Depreciation Range System"
Idaho Senator said that the ~heir heads in disbelief, Show sharing, It typifies the (ADR). which, Church said,
Federal government cannot them the figures and they will hypocrisy so fashionable in our "has become 8 pointless
shall! what it dOOS'not'have;-SlIY;' 'It cannot be President politics theSe,,days that .the windfall" to big b\lsiness.
and urged passage of his two Nixon's 'fault; it must be the. President should call for the Passage ofthB .amendments,
arnundrnents to' the pending Jevll of .lhe Conqress.!" . enactment of revenue sharing Church said, "would~put· tti"e
'revenue sharing bill to raise But the flet II, Church said, in the ~ame of strengthening President on notice that the
nearly $1\ billion a year by that "President Nixon has state and local local political game of 'spend now,
pluggin!lt<lXloopholes, actually asked for more money governments, For the program pay later' is over, As the
, ,than Congress has been willing can only have the opposite custodian 'of the public purse
Church notld that during to give, During, the three fiscal effect, making state and local under the Constitution,
the Nixon Administration, the years completed Since Mr. government all' the more Conqress w?uld begi~to reg8in
Federal debt will have risen by Nix!'n took office, Congress dependent on the Federal the1itature It o~ce enjoyed as,8
marc than $100 billion, more has approprlated $3,8 billion Treasury, subject to t~e many coequal branch of·theF'ederal
than tho increase "during the LESS.than the President' 'strings' being attached to this, government. The. American
combined terms of our four requested, The truth Is that, as .,~ ~Ubset1uent,bills,::, people would say of us, 'At
pruvious Presidents," _. .b e t woe n a R ep'tJbli can ,'~'fNeve~theless, in light of last, Congress is displaying
. A.d min 1st rat ion an1:la ,the pr!jssingnC!Jd, L wo~J1Qbe. some common sense.?'
" .
. • ':1 acknowledge:: Church said,
~o-:--'-c"-"-'--"lh~lt tho Amertclil,-pllOl'18"11ro..... ·-I-·'.1 II '111'1:' :I"'~cl--LI, I I I I I I II I I'"
. sublimely unaware' of these_
startlin\l facts.' Tho practice of _
politics ,has glveh Way to tho _
art' O'f .- obfuslcotion; this
Administration Is CIlrafully ~
cosiurned and masked by tha -
.Madison Avon\Jo Image.makers. _
, ". ~ .
The fiction has b~n hammered _
h 0 In 0 t hat; f his Is a .... On tlR at lome of your favorite hangouts. indudlng '!The
'congcrvatlve' Administration; - " , ..Turtl'" I~ .,"Ol'lnmas." For PlrtY. kIP, :0111 the ~mpUi
. a 'b u s lrna'ss.m'an 's' !!II, rtP,l' ... ntativit'lt34l5-7868. I-
":~~-,f~~~~~~lif~~'}],;-,~~
perSlst9ntlV"~p ."'),!~." ,,-' , ,I
"'::'conslJmmilte . . V
'8" '
CARPENTERS.
- _._- ,--~._.- " $2.00. with . Student 1.0.$4.00' Gtnara'" Admission ' ..--
SCHLITZ -_.- .' OCTOBER 68:00 p, m... -
.' .
GYMNASIUM

'.,,
: ,
IV .HUGH ';'YERS ..
.}. :.
-,._,--_._._.-.-,._~-'------- .----''-----
I do not -.up~ that I am al~ne wt:eenl'savthaMhere .re times in my if I do; how many others WilL8t\d'they must not bettome the for90Ueo.~_. __ ' __'
life that I would just lIS- soon torget. And In the. same manner I am not as well as the milling. . ,
elonewhen "'SlIV'\hat+can~forgekOne'OHhese~tjmes,wat-8~eerin ····,··~"·~~···-·-~·REMEMBER-THEM AND .HELP.THEM-fOR_THEYHAVE.NOT
Vletnam,FrOf!l June 1970 to June 1971 I did niy thing as a . FORGOTTEN' YOU, '
phOtographer for Uncle 5anj, not by choice. but simply' because
someone wrote up a set of orders moving me from one place to another, • editor'. nouN'By now you tIlIillhopefuIlv be asId"l ~c:an I dor
TherClwere good times to be had, llnd4did, There were bad times Ind eqUIIIV~11y. ttl- foIIowi .. will be of.om. blip to VOU,.
to be had, and I got thoSll too, 1 suppose almost everyone had their ups ,
and downs, Vietnam was 'like that. Almost ,everyone, but not Idaho POW-MIA Inc. will have their official opening on Sept. 29
quite,;.some were not so luck.j.'There'Wefe-somfnhafTmen~~--··ffoml2:00· to 6:00 p.m, A non-Profjt~-:-oon1JOIitic81organization, their.
saw die there, some I liked and,some I ijidn't. but dead they an! just the whole concern is the welfare and humanitarian treatment of Pow's aI)d
IlIme and ."mnot so sure that anvone Can say why. To I'I'lf!thev were the Mia's in South East Asia, Their headquarters are located in the lopbv of'
luc:lclest of the ones who lost: -. the Boise Hotel and ·their phone is 345-7416. Eleanor Bodahl and
Lucky because while death Is unthinkable. it is at'least final and Organization Director Penny· PearSll ask that if you are coOoered and or
things will heal in time. But What of some of the others, the ones who interested to please get in touch. Volunteers are badly needed to help in
disappeared' there. the ones 'Who e'veri nnw, vanish ;Wdare listed quietly the distribution of POsters, bumper stiCkers, blJttons, literCltur~, displavs •..
as miSling In action. or later listed as 8 prisoner of war. Death may be form letters and petitions. All of this material needs to be gotten to the
painful fol' the living for a time, but how is it possible to bear with a public, not only for their own information but also to convince them of
phrase so incomplete and indeffinate as missing in action: and surely the need for individual and collective action. Help is also needed with
prisoner of Will offers slight more comfort? the distribution and sales of the nickel and copper bracelets. in order to
In other centuries and o~er wars these men would ~ the nameless raise money for past and future attempts to cMVince the North
and forgoten. In this time and war they are not n"meless, for they are 'Yietnamese of the need to comply with concerned American demands.
named by their absence, And while they are part of a time that I would Idaho POW-MIA Inc. asks that jf you have the time. please helP.
fOrget, I cannot forget them. In fact I will and '!lust not forget them, for there is a need.
...... '
.'
J
NATIONAL LEAGUE 0 ... FAMIUU
0fI'
AMERICAN PRlsoNERe AND MlselNO IN SOUTHIItA8TAeIA,-~"",,~. . ." ..
~;
~~.~~:'.i:+"i:".;;~~~t~~~fe-~~~I~'"
. H.1JonII e:-.u..ChII"""" - ._ v"-
._-- ..._------_.
Dear Voter:
Almost 1700 of your fellow Americans are being used as pawns of,the'-wadn
Southeast Asia. These sons, husbands, fathers, and brothers are the men who
are Prisoners of War or Missing in Action. In this election year of 1972, fami-
lies of these men plead for your concerned actron in focusing attention on the
horrendousproblemsfacing the POW/MIA'S. We know the most important
democratic decision - 'making process is the ballot box.
Whenever and whereever 'you meet the candidates, we'request that you ask
them 'for their plan of action to help solve the untel1able problem of the
POW1MlA'S, We know your concern and action will show the candidates
that Americans do care and WILL NOT L.ETTHEIR MEN BE FORGOTTEN.
~...
We acclaim no one. We endorse, no one. We are not on anyone's bandwagon, ,
Wewant and nee~ you .11 on ours, '
..
Will you help usb)t ·sharing this information wi~h your relatives, friends and
ciyic organizations? . .. ' . _~. " ,
Most gratefully yours,
n./omili" 0/ ,It.
'Prison"" ond Misrin,
, l ..
., ,"
Ii< •
, . :.,1
,. ..' . ",:.;;).-'
, Madame~glIye~~;TmcBbm'
.49' Avenue Cambaceres .Verneres - LC B\lisson .
.:....'.--~~~~,-~.,--.....-c---- "
Dear_,Madame: '.
Lik~ ~uother Ariteri<:a~ I am deeply con~~"~~t,
the Americans wlio-~e imprisonedin''YOur'''cOWltrY;C't_::c...
South V1etnain and North, Vietnam •. 'My",eUo1!':'?',:'T", ','
..Amer{ClJnSand people' throughout .the .worJd ..'~:You .....'
to allow impartial" inspei;tion' of your .prisori·campS.tO';<
... .P!oveto the world ihaf theSe men can aitciwiB::be:~:~~:"
treated humanely;' to Tieleasetlic"riariies'ofthe,~":"
held; to allow them to communicate withtlieitf..mties..
In' Sbort,we .ask that you .abide ·by;·y~urOb1iPili)riSt().
the Geneva Conventions arid, lin so doing~take· yoUr
place in the eyes of the world as' a modemavili1.ed
····-----:Jnation-:-·~._. . ._,--~:--:--:--:,::... -==.-=,=. -=. --. ~--- ... =--~
".
THE PRESIDENT
~RATIC REPUaLIC OF V1EfNM11
HANOI' NORTHVIEfNMII
I \\OlJ1,dlike to e~ In{ doop oonarn OM your
. trEBtlTB"ltof Arreican Prioores of W;s in Soothwst
~. . Asia'arl thet r fam Ii£5.
As a ration in ,the v.o-Id cormunity, you are obiig3tld,
not only by ywr ~ifiaJtion in 1957 of the Iflternational
1947 Germ.ta Ca1ventions, but a100 oot of turanita-ian
o:>rnidlrations for ottu hLmI'l beings, to affordthose
v.tPm you hold tre mnimJm standcJds of existen:E,
Wlich are outliooi' in the abcM! GEre.ra Ccn.e1tions. .- "
Spocifically, as an Arreican I insist that ydJ relmre a
.oorrp!ete list of narres of a1llTB"1that YOUJ'lC>,Ic;I;relEQS8
tne sick cn:l v.ourdOO; ~t nwtral'.inspoction of all
. liison c:arT'Pi cn:l allaN the frtl!'flcm of rrail bet'Mul
, thelii!O'US ~fwr. cn:l thek falrilies..
·---·--"I-and~'tt'Er-ArTuian.sluethlsvaw·a:n:Sn-oB-the-'-·_-_':_-
despEJ'ate Pli~t of the prisorm of WiJl, thale rrissil'(J
, in,action, ard thei.':. tamli~We I/o'ill·oottok!ate .'fC!..!. "
lack of ~ 00' this i!&Je. The~ld will tdd ,
you resp::lnSible tOr '{OJ actiOns.
;JJfI' , -.Jonr)"M6f!attarid'MafirynTayrerson \top leJfand' :rightrpla\rJb:fana~
Amelta Sedley, brother and sister, and susar· Hampsh.ire and Dyson Lovell
(bottom) appear. as· Becky Sharp and her husband Rawdon Crawley in
"VanityFair," which begins the Masterpiece~Theatre season on the Public'
'Rroadcasting Ser~ice October 1 at 9:00 p. m" .EDT, ' • '.
. .\....
• •
Mount Shasta from 25,000
Airplane courtesy of Hughes Air
Photo by Kris Kistner
and Boise State Atheletic Departm JOt.
up a little by scaring the dickens out of of them."
Extremism. even in favor of a good cause, is harmful.'! t
leads enthusiasts to overkill. It prompts exaggerated
statements. and when in some instances these are shown to be
unfounded the public tendency is to lump all warnings, even,
those given with authority, in one package and throw them
out with the garbage. .
The word "conservation" has, unfortunately. become 'f
catchword under which to .Qroup ';mything in the environment
someone wishes to (1) change; (2) not ch~nge.
Agreement is practicallv unanimous- on the f~s';fJnti,ll
points: conservation is iJ good thing and pollution and waste of
resources are bad things. From that hub speculation radiates in
every direction. so that not only erosion and porsoned air are
attacked. but every' other unexplained or unplease.int
phenomenon is in' some oJoIayattributed to waste and
contamination. Over-enthusiasm is likely to blur the baSIC
facts. facts which are strong enough and well enoquh
authenticated to carry persuasion without exaggeration.
Nevertheless, if it were not 'for extremists, such as
inventors and geniuses of various sorts, and el1thu~iasts for
causes, mankind would not have survived or madu tho progrnss
it has made. , .
There is no need .to burden our minds with i1Jlxiuty
about things that may never happen, but it is !I~ss than
intelligent to brush aside warnings of demonstratod dangms, .
F~w sceinet'ists believe that the ewlogical risks havo yot
reached the point of no roturn. Equally •. few scienti~ts would
deny the real possibility that this might happen. There art)
thresholds in natural systems which, on co pas~,lJd,se/lfn to
. prec.lude any restoration of lifo and balanco.
Sincere consorvationist do not dQslro hystfl~ia, out they
respect the legitimato fears of peoplo who know •.,
Common sense knowledge has been found among all
. pcoples(or hundreds cif thousands of years. Btl there wo havo '
a problem orgHjafriirigriituu~ lind cornproxitywlCl1arear
magnitude lind complexity wh1thwhich thocomlllon sonse of
the individual Citizon is inadllquato to cope, so wo call upon
science. Science involvos not only common sense knowledge
but special kinds of knowlod!lo, rigid methods of analYsis, lind
techniques of prediction.
Here is the voice
of knowledge
Tho mossilf)fJ of tho sf:ientlsls is that the fllllHf' of till!
human raro is in ser ious question. Ht~rt~ lin! some {~XdrnpIIH; (;f
stalf<rn'~n15 lI1ad.~by proft!SSllHldl j",,{pl,' who h,w,~ JlO dXl", to
grind, uconormcatlv or po';tir\,lIy.
Spcaktng ill th,~ UllIv,'rsity of Sherbrook«, O,u' .. Dr. n.
O. Creep of It,,) HarV'lId Sdl001 of M.'d,cino Solid 10 10 ,
hundred scientists ,md lIlf'dicoIl dOilnrs in llJ]O. "If 'J()lu"ldrv
muthods of contr ollun] II", poplddllO" 1,111 ." t1",nloqlcdlly
ir]\jol'Hllary contruls will lidVi' to 1)1' ifTlflosed ... fllal woulrl Ilf)
an unhappy SId')'!. dJld onn w,! hop!! won't holV'" 10 I)I! f.w,!d."
"Unless rn.m c11,mqw, hrs Id'~dS .ind IIwholviur ,~w.flJlllW
on this biosph(!(f! rTldY have to tJl! cdlr:llldt!!d in df'Cdd,'s." rh,ll
is from ,1'llOl1klot published by thn Cl1l1r.!J!~()f f dlHilllon, Ohio
Sldtf! Univmsily_
. Til;) Cltlb of nOfTH! rl~I"Ht ";llillmJ "rtll) .LlfIlits 10
Growth" (8l1rns and M.lCf,wh,!rn~ i~. a sobf!r, if chillilHJ,
tl~chllical f~xamination of lhf~ Iiknly trends in thn rH'xt 1:10
, (continued on pogo 11)****~**********~**********.*
Tho worst known ca.o of Including a 3·pound ploco of
compulsivo swallowing was motal, 26 keys, 3 .oU of rosary
roported by the Journal 'of tho beads, 16 religious modal., a
American Modlcal Association bracelet, a necklace, 3 pairs of
In Docember, 1960. Tho tweezers, 4 nail clippers, 39
patient, ~ho complained only .nall fHes, 3 metal chains and 88
of swollen ankl .. , wa. found'to . assorted coin •.
have 168 Itom. In hi•• ton:'ach· *************,
;T~~.M~2Ag.P,E£N{S UTi·N~l.MJI~g"lNC_L
. • 5 flU miG aN ,\VENtle .,
"" DOSTON.MASS, 021 tfi._.
(617) ?67~JIl,10
Hatcl'1olA ~n our l!xtt!n~.tvc R'I!!'clI\'ch Llbr.try
. , $2,IIS Pill' pns:u
Rest!nrch nnd Rofo ~OIl'.~O Only l......_-- .---...-. ....-- .-1
',-
',I·
,-~~ , · L i;~
Me RiYer' __ Wilde_,
.' 1.1 .'
The Wilderness Act requires. the Secretary o~ INerior to
review all roadleSs Islands, rellardless of sii~, within the
National Wildlife Refuge System and ~4bmit 'his
recommendations to. the. President' for con~lcleration as
wilderness. Adhering to this legal mandatehhJlSureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife (BSFWj ha~ s'tudied 73
islandslAtheCSnakllRlver, within 40 miles1ofBoise,
Idaho, and will recommend that 68 of tnern'be included
in the National Wilderness.Preservation Syst~mr
1,
a.m., . Malh~Uf County
September 30, 1972, 9:00 a,m., Inter-Agency Fire
Center, 3905 Vista Ayenue, Boise, Idaho .
",
Wild Island. ontheSillike
The Snake River Islands, remnants of Snake River
wilderness such 'as Lewis and Clark experienced in the,
early 19th century, are distributed in a 110·mHe segment·
of the lower Snake. A iv~r from the A.da-Canyon Countv
line downstrearnto Farewell Bend, approximi;l~ely10
miles west of Weiser. Their%verage size is about 12 acres,
although they range'frorn one to 5fl" acres. The wildli~
refuge islands total about 802 acres, of which 734 acres
will be recommended at the publlc hearing as wilderness,
Cottonwood, Russian olive, willows, saqebrushand
grassy meadows' pr9yide excellent natural cover for
wildlife, and it is because of these natural values that
they were incorporated in the National Wildlife Ae~uge
Bureau Proposes Wilderness Islands
The BSFW recognizes the importance of preserving
the wild character of 68 of the 73 islands in the Snake
River Sector ~f Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge from
possible future encroachment by providing them with
the protection of the Wilderness Law. . .
Fiv.e islands are not included in the Bureau's
Every time my crew began to ptant a welt-prepareo wilderness proposal because 'of nonccojiforminq u~.
clear cut, the man in charge had a habit of saying, Easements or special use permits for power lines or dike
As my lirst contribution to the Arbiter I would "Come-on you guys, this is easy ground. You should. and abutment construe:tion;funning for 50 years and
like to touch on a subject which has been gnawing at be able to plant laster than that." even heard one longer, were recoqnized when the islands were
me since the Iust portion of the Olympic Games, government official promise, "1'11 buy a six-pack of : withdrawn lor wildlife refuge purposes. Jurisdiction,
That. subject was a GO second commercial aired by beer lor the lirst man to plant a thousand trees extends only to the islands and not to the surrounding
one 01 our 10UlI stations and, I suppose. the network. today." The quantity was too often upped' at the waters or riverbanks. Mineral resources are insignificant.
It was aired. or one similar to it, sevJral times during expense of quality. When established under executive orders the islands were
the tourse 01 the g<Jmcs. I .•..,ould ask the people who made the . withdrawn from appropriation under the public lar,d Science and technology must be applied to tbe
The commercial was put on by a group which is commercial, - a'nd the government officials who laws, including the mining laws. identification, avoidance and control of environmental risks
very much InYolved in the economy of our oversee timber harvest actiYities, whether the rnost Conservationist Support Bureau Proposal and the solution of environmentalProblerns.
country .. the professional timber harvesters. It deall (oemandlng. criteria was the' quantity of trees In its study brochure the Bureau carne tt' this The course of progress 01 human life through the use of
in a convinCing way Wllh an economic and pOlentially har\f(~ste-d and replaced, or Ihe qualilY 01 the conclusion regarding wilderness classification for these fire, chipped rock, agriculture, the domestication of anirnals.
pollll~al ISSW! Ihe use 01 the clear .cut method 01 remainlllg loresi. bOlh nalural and planted. islands: "the value 01 these islands is commensurately energy development and the building 01 machines has led to
IIfT1uer harVl'sl. \"lhal exaclly '5 a c1tW CUll It IS Ihe . One 01 Ihe best uses of the clear cut it the enhan~ by'th'eir .mere existence amdist an area where the modification of environment. This has gone too far, and
oP\,OSI!tl of. seh'Ctive CUlling, ·whidl IS takinq a "salva\le" sale. This can either be the taking of usable man and his works dominate the landscape." men must start adjusting ·themselves·~ as to bringthe natural
IIIJIlJlC tr'-~l (pr a SlllJlkgr9up of Iheml for WO()(j trt.'!S ilflt!r alire, or the removal 01 a block of . The concept of a "wilderness area" in the western and the manm.ade environments inot harr'ri(ln-y.
products, Clear cutting IS tile taking of all trees in an Insect'lnlested trees Irom the forest. It can be used part of the <':6uhtry generaHy suggests large expanses 01 : Here is a key 'question~ is it 'possible to' reduce. the
. Jreili\'-'.<i!lt~ !)niL ThiS in,'-Lu.c1.l~t!.ll!.rtl.illu.!..c...spe<:i.'.l1erls, tlndlelally in some areas where survival of planted high mountain country. But the Wilderness Act also was' impact of technological change 10 a· pace more closely
the UI$l!dS<..'dones, the ah110st·prime trees, and Ihe ;~dIHlg~inlia'bJe to be good. But wherever'·t-isused:-·· ..-·· ,---lrmmded-lu-,proteet-natural-ieatures.-of---small--6reas-;.--· _...compatibie..Y..Iith..1he..phy.slolagicaLand.psy.choillgicaL101eraru:e ., _
olles whICh have passed prime lor use in wood and 01 whatever reason, the esthetic value 01 the where practical, to preserve them in a natural condition. of the average human being and the receptivity of nature?
products mdnufdcture, lor est IS gone for our Iiletime, and that of our 'Small wildife refuge islands off the Oregon and Conservationists are not, conc,orned with altering the
Wholl thiS cornnwrc1al did was to present the children, and their children, A luture· picnic in the Washington coasts and elsewhere have already been course. of nature but with the problem of balancing hurnan
(ledr rnelhod.rn a light 01 righteollsness. It went SO lar woods could be a visit to a "plantation" of orderly included'in the Wilderness Act be used as a zoning a~t beings and the rest 01 nature so that both may survive. They
as to sU9g
est
Ihat replanting works better in a clear rows 01 trees. spaced evenly and 'of the sarne general by protecting and preserving units of wilderness tor their know that throughout the course of life upon the earth one
;;,~,:';,?:<;:'~~~~t;~ffl~tI~r~~i;";;'i'''~'''~Obj&ii¥f~~,;-~;W~iY1~(tb~~~~~'~'<0~;Ai;~ natura~:,:~n~~'i~ a'S6und COOClusion in.its... speci~ after another Of. animal ...and plant haS disappeared. ,, _ .... ··..,becauseot;tstaiIUr?to~_~:.
10 sh.td!! them. From this propaganda one can inler pt'Oplc thllt clear cutting is ttle'bes"i"rniiihOdiil"rrosr- - recommendaitonsfor' the Snake River-Islands know, 100, thatjLttleJ!L~t!!~!l(tg>1!!j'2l,!es t.c>.acrisis not
thaI ....l\.'Cflincr. will nOl grow, Of. at best Iloorly, if they Ca:it.'S, The timber harvesters would like the public to Wilqerness. It is important now that conservationists and only plants and !OWl."-animals \~nlperish, but also· ma~. ~~'
art! shacft:d. II this is trUt!, how is it thai trees have believe 'thiS beGJuse clear cutting puts monl.'\' ;n their interested citizens recogniz~ the merits of this decision depends so completely u~'on them for his sustenance. our
b'len COllllng up frolll S(;~jS, and surviving. in dense pockets laster than any other method yet in c;,c, bV attending the hearings <lnd presenting viC\'>'S in behavior so that we do not destroy the basis of our li\'eS. We
IOrests tor billions cif years Without SOIlH)One Ihere to What I would like 10 say to the publiC IS Ihat support of these recommendations. have acquircd scienllfic and kchn;cal resources which can be
cut thl' hlq tr;~'s down dnd !lIV'! mort! sunltght per day Illes,) trccs come from predominalely lederal land, The sponsors of this alert ur'J~ you 1<-, atterd ana mobili:ed by intelligent org:mizat,on' to cope with every
_ ___.._.,_t()JI~")lttlp one:;).. . . Thai means thai they are YOURS, not the exclusive" present testimony at either heating, If you cannot conservatioi, prob!e"!: whal is 1;)('''l1g is political and social
;\Iso ,q;;;;;~j'by IIH! I)cople wtlo'fnade 'th.! ad flfOI1i.:r1V of ·lhc+Of~t·-S€rviC€,-and ..thc ... Ioggjng--, attend, write your comments to: skill In gelling together 10dn !he job.
','MS Ih., f,l< I ttMt morl' sunlighl means mor,~ IWdl;;md industry, II you want to'. enlOY a lorest which has Mr. John b.FindlaY';·Ffe:gl'onafDirector
tlll'rdo'll, dry,'r :.oil. And that wilhout livll1g rool only <l lew trees cut Ilere and there. then it is up to Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wil~ife
\ysl",m Ih.! sod wtll mot relain much of the water II you to let your legislalors know how you feel, even if ,Box 3737
'11'1\. TtllS medns tlMI Ihl! clO~lr 10 Ihe center 01 d Ihell~ is nol controlling legislation pendlllg al this Portland, Oregon 97208
eli'oIr t.111 on.' q,>ts, tt1l' hotter and dryer the'soil is tllne, Leiters for the h'~aring records will he rC'~:ived -
Ilkl'ly til tH', C';intl'd thaI sunlIght is Ilt!Ct!S5<Hylor a If. on the olher hand, you feel thaI you could until October 30, 1972.
tn',' tll ~Irow, bllt ,II what point does it !JI't to bl' too el1Joya lorest which hact had large areas 01 limber. -----------------------
!1lllCh of a quod Ihlng~ removed, sometlllll'S in Ihe lens of acres, then it is
CI,'dI eulS ,IH~ eilSlf~ to plant. I worked lour your place to Sit by and walch the big corporations
$!'a'.on,)1 y''.HS lor Iht! U, S, Forest Service III get rich al the expense 01 the foresls, the government
LOW"\oIl1, <Inri I plilnlo~d marly trees in Ihat time, and yourself.
September 29, 1972, 9:00
Library, Ontario, Oregon7
Th'e fores.ts belong to you
By Jack Trueblood
-,,'
. "
: Sy$tem.,T~~islandsp(OVlde important nesting ground~
for the sOuthwestern Idaho fll;>ck of Canada geeSe, Many
fpecies of water~owl- including lesser scaup; goldeneye,
mallards, 'carwaSDacks, . bu.ff1e heads; redheads, and
green-winged. tBal-winter on t!lis stretch of. the Snake
River. Over. 100 species of birds are known to frequent
the islands, along with 'small' mammals, reptiles,'
, amphibians andsome mule deer. '
, . The Islands formerly were known as the Snake
River· National Wildlife Refuge. Several years<ago the
islands were consolidated. with, the. nearby Deer Flat.
National Wildlife Aefuge and are now called the Snake.
River Sector of that refuge,
• The Snake River Islands serve as a scientific study
and wildlife-oriented recreational area to further
knowledge of wildlife and extend appr~ciation' cit it to
the community. of man •• Fishing, boating, hunting and
sightseeing provide recreationel pleasure on this segment
of the river,· The refuge is closed to public use
approximately four months' during the waterfowl nesting
season. Land along the' Snake River near the wildlife
refuge islands is now ..deveioped, converted from desert
--primarily for irrigated agricultural purposes,
I I I • •-- ,',----------
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THEATER ARTSBOtSE STATE
(continued from page 101 _
years. If the calculations are even approximately right. the.cost _
of the delay could be appalling.
Blueprint for Survival. a book endorsed by thirty·three -
leading scientists, concludes that by pursuing current trends .-
we shall hasten the day \..,hen the world grinds to one mighlY -
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• eco·catastrophical halt. _
In view cif these, and many other opinions expressed by
people who know. to deny the need for conservation 01 nature-
and. the abatement of pollution is to fly form reality. -
)( +C M_ 14- M- M )(I C9·'"'' ""N"ON 11
BE II KNOWN THAT THERE <R
IS ~'MAN OUT THEHE WHO
NEEDS Y~)LJfl· H~LI' AND
1'1 TY. IMAGINE nlE "9°11
MANS PLIGHT, ALL ALONE
IN THE WORLD WITH TWO
SMALL_ HLLPl.ESS
CHI t 0 III N T () "T A,K E CA IiE
01 AND NElrHE n THE TIME
NOR THl OfWANIZATION
TO MANAGE r HE TASK,
Wt'HI 1HIS AD, HE WISHES
TO n' LL All AND SUNDRY
T.HAI ANYONE WISHING TO
CU:AN UP AfTER ONE
UACHELOR AND TWO
SMALL BOYS FOR AN OPEN
SALARY. AND BENEFITS
. ONE DAY A WEE K. SHOULD'
QUICKLY APPLY A'T TI;'E. ','
AHI3I'TEH OFFICE IN THE
STUDENT UNION BUILOI'NO,
."', OIHLS;'7AKe" PITY AliO;·- i" HELP' .THIS_ MAN, THANK I
~ YOU, THI: ARllITER',STAF·F~·-
)i(-' a • 1M It
1),(,,/II'/" 1;!<! 1
l'\DEn TilE G:\~I.IGIIT*
h~'\lI;!\I"till Dal~
\"r.'lltI",,. .w- /1""'111 Ill'r 'I.
'1'1" \UCE
11\ Eth, ani ~·\Iltt"('
1"'/"1111/1 1.• ·:"1
TilE EFFECT OF (; \'J'I\ H\ y~ <r\
'I \\·I'-TIIE·\I(}()\'I\HIGOI.I)~
11\ Paul Zilll\l'l
H'llel, ,'i· U
TilE I.\\))'~ \0'1' FOn Bl'W\\\(;
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We invited a few friends for dinner
and they helped clean up the Genesee River:.
With the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorga-
nisms, we're helping to solve the water pollution problem in
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others. t
What we did was to combine two processes in a way~'
that gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying sys ..
tems private industry has ever'devoloped.
One process is called "activated sludge," developed
by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption.
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can
produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it.
The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found'
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling
filter process and optimized the combination.
We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years.
(At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked
so well, we built a ton-milllon-dollar plant that can purify
36-million gallons of water a day.
Governor Rockefeller called this "the biggest volun-
tary project undertaken by private industry in support of
New York State's pure-water program."
Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to
make a profit-and clean water is vital to our business. But in
furthering our own needs, we have helped further society's.
And our business depends on society.
We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will .
inspire others to do the Same. And, we'd be happy to share
our water-purifying information with them. We all need clean
water. SO we all have to work together.
(
Kodak
More than a business.
. \ -
-
,"
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TONY Knap, is gi'/ing some instructions to his two coaches Jim Wagstaff
and Rod Hohnhorst. In the background is Coach Doug Woolsey. Other
Broncos in the photo are Art Berry, 17; Jim McMillan,12; Paul
Fergan,50; Mike ConroY,68.
" -----------
Arbiter contest won by Paul Fisk
F IS~·.• :i9,lU P",~hll"l (,IlIV". !~. d,st,"! SlIj" ,·"tH,·,j l1H~ "(Jnt<'~t.
the Y,,,nll'~' of Hit: Arbll(:r's fust lind fll('~lt W.1!f~ nf:.U the top
v/cf~~.ly footbdll p,.~'"{jli_tlon wIth onlv tv ..o ur thrt:,,! rtllSSf:d
conn-st. Hp v,'dS the "H)~.l qtJe'i~.i.'"5. Only ont.! p4:tfSon
au.ur atl! .O<J t 01 tl,,· ",. ',I). ty rni'hwd If1~Hf) 111,11'1 four.
untrios ,.....,.,'vod by Ihf.l*It..... ,,..;100 ~\ni~, ..;J~al~
~;U!nd pla"·_'\ ~tl~i_I'P 'v d s I II f;-~"N 0 r t h., r n
for qfdlJ~ bf:I.~H'~;"~ fl"",t~ pf""'.J~df· f", l:"llllti t·.1(Jntd~ld f,or)fPSt.
tlf~<J '-',ith nor" UII'- JP",\pd l (,' ~II Lill\;: f ..... '::rII~~'JI~d 100~-b
predlll'(Jn, f, !\JJiuff i\ futlflrjt1fl .."e III the
sched'll"'" fl""" Ils...nol""'Y pr.·dl(lt~d iI
This week several bugs
have been i1ulI ed out of the
svstom and a tew things have
been changed. A tiebreaker
game has been added.
~~5 . ,must guess the
numuer of !otal po,nlS scored
,nth-e- BoiS4~StilteWebe,- gafTlC.
In Cil:;lJ of a tie In the number
of nw.ses. th,s t,pbreLiker w,ll
b,! used.
By ·~arry Burke.'.
MARSHALL goes in fOrth. winning touchdown api.nst Humboldt State.
Marshall, playing in hi. home state, WI' on the receiVing end of many
passes throughout the afternoon aOO' almost scored again but WI'
8ronc"i)s·come thro~gh
in lastminutes·towin
and Marl<
Ober, and
picked off
,.e~er,q~lIpItla... ;.w.:';:'i,~
in---BigSIl,~actiji-------'-----------
While Boise State \".'<3S
squeaking by Hu.nboldt.
several other Big Sky tednlS
vI/ere battling on the gridiron.
. . .. \Ye.t)~_-'9(.)k . LgianUtt";,'____ _ . .M~nunawas ..Iather rude. ..__
1O,\'ard a good season whE-n to the vls'llng Lumberjacks
they downed Idaho 26·10 in froPl Northern ArilOn<l in the
Iheir home opener at Ogden. only other Big Sky contest.
r.'ontana pulled off an upset Thi Grilliles. who in their first
when they dov,h'ed Northern two ga'nes \...·ere very soundly
AlI,ona 40 17. in Missoula, and thrashed. came back to do
Idaho .Stilte staye--J Im111e to s(!me thrdshing of their own
nurse tile bl uises they suffefl.:-d dnd beat NAU 40·17. They
in losing thei' first two were ied by Mike Hoffmann
,·ontests. \vith four touchdowns. Again.
In the b,ggest ;!-1.1:e of thd fllst half was tight, 14-10, .
the weekend WeL'er tllrrwd a but a tough defensive effort
tIght contest into J ,out 01' I'ut the Lumbeljacks behind
eXljlodll1g for 20 points in the the (;'9ht·b,111. and the Grizzlies
f('lIr th quartt'r enrolltl.' to a ilte th'e111 alive rn the second
stUilning 111·10 victo,y ov.', hilll. In the game Montana
Idah,"s V,mdals. Idah,' held J 5hO\\<'l.1 some at the running
slim halltime lead. but 5<.",'ldl Sll,'ngth th,lt they are famOllS
l11i,t;1\.;e$on offells,~ Idte in the f,'1 by am,l,slng 441 yards on
gJ111,> led to three Weber the 9'vund.
RULES
PredictioD Contest.
Games played Sept. 31
Then late in the san'e
quarter sse marched down the
·fiela 'oni1105tl\,' runrlingplays.
and with 5.35 left in the half
Biily Stephens put the Broncs
on the scoreboard with a 26
yard gallop. The point after
was good and the sse team
took a 7-6 halft,me lead into
the dressing room.
Boise State opened up
the scoring in the second half
when Ron AuWle passed for
• two loog gains, the last beillg a
24·yarder to AI /\'arshall that
end,~d 01; the one. Harry
Riener punched It over and the
scow redO 14 G.
HlJfl1boldt led off the
action packed fOlll th Quarter
by intercepting it Berry pass
and convertll1g tile oreak into a
IOuchdown. The hosts s,'or"d
a\lilin a ft~wminull's late, with
a f,eld-goal to lake thl' ledd.
That set the stage for
Walker. T,me was ,unning out
for the 8ronros ilnd HUl1lboldt
seeminglv hild tht> ""iclury in
hand when M,lI k GUOd11l,1I1.......•..• ~..•.........•.•...................•. ~ .• •
• 0" •· - .• II . •i ·t I . t. WEEKLY EVENTS i
• •• •• •• •• •: ~NDAY NIGHT: POOL TOURNMv1ENT :• •• •i TUESDAY NIGHT: GIGGLE HOUR.l0 CENT BEER AND !Xl CENT :Talal " • " PITCHERSIGIR[S ONLY) :
scor. . ,. i' VVEONESOAY NIGHT:OOLLAR NIGHT $1.00 HAMBURGERS· AND &1.00 !I---.-,"!", "!I..... ~ ..._ ..... __ ~-I:· '). PITCHERS .:
Wlnn.,.. will b. notlflod by telephone 0; mell at. t"" blllll;tnlng • I ....•
.. ,_._ ..~,:_ _._,__ ohlCI! wllk... ., ..,. ! .THURSDAY NIGHT: F<:>C6BALL TOURNAME~T J.
~ I • EUROpifAN AND ACCESSORIES
Y'elephone "1. FRIDAY NIGHT.'. HAPPYHOURA-6 PM 15 CENT 'BEtR, 75 CENT !______ -1 BICYCLE CLOTHING 8VCOOL GEAR. " .I PITCHERS .... i LAY·AWAV AND FINANCING PLANS AVAILABLE,
'Address___- .........-- .lL----t1 SATURDAY NIGHT: FUN NIGHT· : THE CYCLE V\QRKS...__.--_ --~-..-----------;- ' ,.~ ~ ~ il·.-~--.,--I1111!1-----.------- .
PRIZESPredict the winners in each of these games and write these
choices in tho blanks.
Prizes are awarded for fint
."and so~ond place each week.Fill in your name, addren, and telephone number.
Leave the entry blank ~l the CUB Information Booth,
or the Arbiter office.
FIRST.·Two free ticketJ to
the Plaza Twin Theater
THIS WEEK'S WINNER
WAS PAUL FISK
Entries must be in before 5 p.m. Friday, Sept, 22. SECOND··One free pizza at
the Bran Lamp
In game number 10 choose the 'winner and Ihe number of
total points you predict will be scored by both teams in the
game. In case ~f a tie, tho porson gunning closest to this point
,total will be the winner, . '
Game Your Choice
USC-Michigan State
Brigham Young- Oregon State
Montana State -Idaho
Montana- U of Pacific
California - M issou'r,i
'La~Vegas~Cal 'Rivers'ide
Col'orado-Oklahoma State
Idaho State-Portland State
.Maine- Bucknell
BoiseStafe- Weber,
-----------
------------
--_._---;----
-Name __ --'---....,..-----.
I(.
The Boise Stale Broncos caused a fumble that Walker with two grabs
turned a weakness into a jumped on. Goodman, ' Dave
strength Saturday in defeating The Broncos gained Claude Tomasini
the Hum b a I d t 5 tat e possesion and on the next play one each.
Lumberjacks in Arcata. Ron Autele hil AI Marshall for I n the offensive
California. It was the BSC pass the winning TO' . department, Ron Autele, ,::"ho .
defense, a supposedly weak link Defensively the BSe club played most of the game at
in the Bronco armor, that YrclS began strong, but the quarterback, hit for 11
responsible for most of the Lumber jacks later opened receptions out of 19 attempts.
heroics in the victory. All tOld, some good' holes that allowed His' favorite target was AI
they intercepted five passes. Ihem to mount several Marshall, who' found himself
often killing threatening sustained drives. Inmost cases openon manvoccasionsatter
······Humboldtdrives:-----·-·-···------·--,he-Bronco--secondaryput·out--Bon-Hutt--was-uouble-covered;---
John Walker was the late the fire with interceptions. The speedy Marshall caught 8
game hero when he recovered a Greg Fredrick, a newcomer to paSSP.S for 121 yards and one
Humboldt fumble on the 'the position, was the leader touchdown.
17-yard line to set up the
win':ling Bronco touchdown.
',~>':'."'" T~ '.game began sloWlY
.'. yvith a·~oreless_Jirstquarter.
The home club drew first
blood in the second quarter
when Tony Frye rusht'd for an
11-yard touchdown.
.•.. ·Mariyp~p'h3 t~ink tnaffootbaH~jctorres-.aie'~·
made of -ontv physical -thinqs ...Iike strengJh/
quickness, and agility. This may be true in part, but
there is another aspect to the game that is often '.
unseen and unknown to the spectator, and that is the
mental side of football. .
. Getting a' squa~ "up' for a contest is as
important as prepari.ng·a team physically, One only
has to go back to last year's Idaho-BSe game to find
- an example-of two teams who were mentally keyed in
different ways. 0bviously, Boise State. wanted the
victory; they prepared themselves, and reaped-the
rewards. .,
Last year's Bronco team also had another
mental characteristic that allowed them to cross the
thin li,ne'that divides winners and loosers. Theynever
gaveup, witness the Camellia BOWl.
Before this seasoncoach Tony Knapwondered
whether the 1972 Broncos would have that mental
quality that could make them winners.
Physically: Knap said that the team is better
.than last year, but he would' have to wait until the
squad was tested before he would know how they
compared in mental attitude.
Now he knows. Last Saturday on unfamiliar
Humboldt turf the Broncos showed the mysterious
elements that made them a winner last year...they
dug deep and came from behind to capture a victorv.
Mental toughness played just as important a role as
physical toughness. It takes both to produce winning
results, and last weekend the Broncos had them.
Backpacking
Thee. Physical ·Education-Beparlm.:nt-is-
offering an overnight Backpacking Trip to Boise
Slate College students on Sept. 29. The outing
is part of the Outdoor Activities program of the
department.
, Approximately 55 have signed up and the
trie:4t~lO ~yone in.i!-':Eit\wr get in
tooch with the department or show up at 6:00
.'-p'-rTi;at Wilde~nessR-idgeRoaa~~eP()st 12-:--·
If you do decide that it's time for you to
get a lillie closer 10 nature Ihen be sure Ihat
you show up prepared. So first things first. you
will need boots made for walking that doesn't
mean sandals. Include a back pack great thing
to have since it saves you from having to carry
aHofvour thio9S in-your' 8fms;.;8Sleepinq ba;};-"
a first·aid kit (accidents do happen). a
flilshlight. good wool clothing to include exira
socks, cooking utensils and malches. not to
mention enough food\..for your dinner and
breakfast. Bring as much as you want but
remember you have to carry your own.
Equipmenl like a half·shelter or tent will be
needed as well as something to carry water in
since the area planned for Ihe excursion doesn't
have any.
If you can't make this one. you will be
glad to know thai this is only the fjrst of a
series, so hanq in there.
BSC wins i'n X-country
Boise Statc starlL'd tl",
n.~w cross country season in
good form Friday when thny
tuok tile first five places in a
three mile run held in Nampa.
Til(! swecp gilve the Bloncos a
perfect fifteen points. followed
by Whilmarl and Northwest
Nazarene.
Jim Hatcher an Idaho graduate
running unattachrd. His finish
did not figule 111 the point
totals.
Bob Walker and Ron
Strand tied beh'nd him with a
time of 15·26, and they wele
followed bV tcanll])<1les Juan
Lopez. Jeff Day, an.d Randy
Telilberry,The llvent was won by
touchdowns. Weber lost the
battl!' of statistics but won on
the scoreboard.
5 and 10 SPEED
, Some say that history
repeats itself. If this old adaqe
is .true, then the Boise State
Broncos don't have, a chance
Saturday 'night when they
engage' the Weber Wildcats at
7:30 p.m. In the past the
Ogden based crew has been a
first class jinx for coach"Kriap's
team, beating them'three times
over the last four seasons. '
So' thls weeKerm-'the"
Broncos will be out to make
history and break into the
winning column e 'air .st Weber:
The task is the fi, t 'rnpcr taut
Big Sky test for BSe . is year,
and the outcome could go a
long way toward deciding who
is to figure in the
championship race,
Weber increased its stock
last week by defeating 'a
favored Idaho team 26,10, The
game was the first of the year
for the Wildcats, and their
young defensive unit held well,
causing several Idaho miscues.
in the game the Weber, tearll
used several formations on
defense to confuse the
Vandals, including seven and
eight man lines, Offensively
they used a mixture of shifts
and quick kicks to keep Idaho
guessing. In th~ passing
department Weber threw only
four times and completed two
of these.
\Vhile V\'euer's ofh~IlSl~SCf~IllS
to be settled and loild"d With
experience, the 'clt:f"r1siv', unit
is almost all Ilf'W ill1U ,:: ,,'v are
playing in only their S"I;ond
college game,
Sile on uef!1mr1 (l)lilc! lJ'1 d
problelll on dekll<;e for \/,'''iJ',r,
because their flo"t ffJlJr
averages less thdll, ??O, lhe
heilviest n1f1"iI"'1 of the
ITlindllle weitJh, In "i\ 27(1,
while the other sl,J( tels I\t!..thl'
sG,les at lc)O, 21fJ. dllU 210,
ThiS 9rOIlP \'1111 b', dqdln:;t .I
BSC line tl"Jl ilVl'ra(j'" ,II ,lund
235,
In tl1l1 lind,zlck", S\"",;
Weber appears strom). illld h,lS
good sileo E spf'cially
interestin\J for IKl'ik"tbilll filllS
should lH1the prl'SPIHt' /)f hoop
'star .JOIl Knoble III th') startillq
lineup.
Fro mas p e c t a to r
stilndpoint, the Webl1f U<ln,P
this Satllfday will pit a, strollq
and pol ished rlillnilllj attack
Dgainst tht! Brollco's IIlOt.,
b,Dlanced offensf', The 'CdlS
Wishbone will lIndoobll,t1iy
test 8SC's defensr), bllt thl!
Brollcos Ciln .also be COIHlt"d
"ow ",\0. UO, Ul)ma\le \0 V·h..'b",':.
rookie defnlls'lvt) lIllit.
Accoidinu 'io"IIlallY of llit1
Bronco cODchus, tho Il,alll has
benn pmpDri I1U lOll!! ulld hill d
for this contesl, and. tlH1Y lato
this as 11 koy UflillO ill till! [3rw;"
Stato cafllpainn for 11 Bi() Sky
tltlo,
"
.'.',--'--,--"----~--.., ----~--------~-----~~-~'",i---=---~,------- --,-------
SKYDIVERS IN ACTION
Jurnper has to take several to
overcome this feeling,
--Thecorpof'paradiuiirig is'
• sO'"8thing crilled Free Fall.
,\trrdl,tlfi J Pfo-2f-,pfto {ruIn 50 Free fall is the tinl€ that a
diff;;rd',t {( flfllr:.'J. djV~~15 IfH~et Juniper falls before his chute
,11'rJC"fI'; ... 1.. kr w 'rid till,;s. "p"ns. For b'-ginners, free fall
\':,till' I :!'" I'i',r ]'j V.'dIS, rnilV last only three seconds
skyd,,;""j. <IS .I SI'f)ft, iI," 11S',n but the ildvanced jumper can
frOlll b"""1 r,:ldl:""!., II:JL,IHJ'.'Ifl, 'fJ11 for up to 60 seconds. In
to anI' ut til(, r: ')st \!X, Itlnl) dnu fr.,': fall. a person can rearrange
chall'''''!lfl,! 1',1": 11'[":0, hiS arrns and legs to make him
titan'{ iJl'; ,dldlrJ uf JllllltJlrll) "fly" down, right. left, flip and
bwa'lS" of 1il·; 'lrpdt fisk, SfJrnlllersaults, The only way he
Iftv(,lvpd. II'oIs, ""'.'",ver, IS can't go is back up.
tOlally 11I1!"1'1. \'!Ith the Spp.ed 'is something that all
tr:chnll"tI ,JdV;lIlr:""":llts in 'skydivers know about. After
p,:.rZl:h"tlr,'1 ,o;'I'"I'1,,',nt and fallinu for 12 seconds in a
illltUllfdt,', ('I'·nllill r!'·VI('1S. this stable body position, a jumper
:;P,)[t' 1,''''':''', Ii) b" ell!) of the rear:hf'S the speed of 120 mph.
,;.tff;,t ,1:'If ts ,)1 tuddY, On lonyer delays, one can
All "<d"I!,I., of lil" lelatlve 1":Jeh 180 mph.
safell" ,', uf IIlfliPlllt1 IS Log books are Dlso D
,,111)\'/[1 ['I Pl>: ')t,\::')tl' 'j ttlt! IrH,'"",sity i.n t,hr:, parac,lutlng On SppterTlber 19 at a club
pd',t t""" \,"'" ,; ':,III:r" (jv':r - ,
fi,'ld. E;rrh J'JlII'II,r IS requllwJ t' th' , h d2(j,fJlI(J 1,,,[1'"' hdV'; n,)! hyJ ilfly , In'"" IIlg, e Jumpers 5 owe
to Int,l, dilt'" ,lfld n,cord other t'lp fl'I,T' SKV"'IVING THISldt,ll'\,."" "!, 1""',1'" hilS to r, ,- U ,
inforlnation abfJut eilch jUIII'P. IS A SPORT. The movie..
tll:dl III', ,:lpJiI',·"·,,t 'tIlth <I
Then' he IIltlSt havf1 a I icensf,d ' I ddt I' . '
1,1"" l,tI 11",pr;(t. If I," prIJi'erly IrK u ': ac ua lumpS, training
f I,,'''' fiJI III' I Ilut· t's 'II r <t 9- .
il"i'I',:."II,'" tl" ;""i:;;f:r"d'b::IIJ~:. ~ njnn.nAffiNTlON!T~""
!\ PiU,!' Iltlll~ 1:; Ilk" d ')I'il,l, f)f ~ .
d.dicdt,~ IIJiH,IIIr1f1ry :mol hil':; to BOISE RECYCLING CENTER OPENING
l]l: 1rf',III'ol i1C, ';11011," (I'''I1'I1,rlls SEPTEMBER 25 AT OLD SOLDIER'S HOME AT
f~holJrI.. ).'"".'n, IY';C :,~vrJivf;r. rI' 3btll AND STATE. WILL RECEIVE GLASS,
ShfJ i,lsf' sdid tlldt Ih" ,,,,yth ALUMINUM AND TIN DAILY,
tlldt fjir I,; :Irl' ton "f r ,III" ,jfJfJS
f10t hold tflll'. 1v1,',s .JI,nsfJfI
W'~f1tOfl to SolYtholt olqir I nelJd
f10t wUlry aboul fjl1ttllll) hurt if
sill, is cdrt:ftJI ;Hlt! if :;111) kflows
thr; prlh,echllt:s for Idllllllj.
"Thnre i'; flO dlsUlfflirldtiofi on
Ih" 'Urup 1()J\(1'. t i1ch pr1rSfJn
lriiS r(1)I'(}f1siltll i ties afld hib to
h!iIlJl III do lltl.:ir' OWI( wurk •
willrl)tlt (II ipil Hi:' ;,h;, I'i~plii,d,
All till' IOfllpl!lS· bonin tlr.,.
,sallie. I\t firsl tlwy'r"
"scrtfud tll rlp,llh" bllt tlrl1 liflll!
IIlSfJIV,'d I,u l'OlHIII'll this ft:I,I~lfI
IkI'Pfld:, Ofl tlit! ifidividui,I,
Wilh Sl'uIH!11I'"pll1, it tdkps only
11 fow IUlflps bUI USIJlIlIy till'
BY ROXANNE VALENTINE
parachuter sign his log book.
In competition, a jumper
concerns himself with
Accuracy, Style, and Relative
Work.
and touched on all dsper:t, uf
the sport of jumpllHJ. Many
Interested SltHJ"l1!':; ...nil soon
b~gln tratnlnq and th'Jn 'o'JlII
jump for the club.
Officers for thiS y""r\
~kvdiver club ar,,· Prt:Sld"nl,
Wally B'Jnton, VH:r:-Pff'SlrJ"nt,
PAte Hili;, Secrf!tary, T rl1asur.",
Rhonda .Jensen, ASO (Aff''!
Safety Officer) TOln Suillvdn.
Meetings are held 11very
Wednesuay night at 6 00 in th'J
Owyhee Room C,U.B. and all
interested people are urfJf1rJto
Dttend.
The BSC Skydiver Club was
10rrTIed four years ago under
the direction of Wally Benton
and Gary Gray, still both active
in it's activities. These
skydivers have been rated no. 1
in the nation as a collegiate
lumping team for the last
three years, and are presently
defending their position. In the
United States, over 200
colleges have affiliated
skydivirlg clubs. The function
of this club at BSC is to
-I I I I I I- Join No.. 1
BSC
Skydivers
-promote interest, competition,
and participation of skydiving
as competitive and recreational
sport,
---------
,~----
G LAS S -- MET A L RIN GSA N D LI D'S
REMOVED, GREEN' AMBER AND CLEAR GLASS
ALUMINUM-ALL ALUMINUM CANS, SOFT
ALUM~NUM (FOIL AND FROZEN FOODS
H~AYS)
TIN-CLEAN, LABELS
i\ND Ci\N CRUSHE.D
OFF. ENDS
~IJL IN NEED OF VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE GIVE
US A CALL.
DREAUCINE L..OWE·_'-:342· 1861
BARBARA BARBER--375·6948
I ••• ".
" ' " ~, .. Ii ' •
....... '~bt ••• • ·.-ftt. b.tS •• ·t.n."'.·NN·'·?t"'e.t;t.~,Lt"'¢'t'tb;'S ,I.,ia" .... ;
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Blise State Brllco ,cross.collllry leal'
lacks' depth, hopes 'for, ,third. again
Last year the Boise, State' school recora In the m!le andls said, "We should win at least
cross ~ollnt~y team finished also funning well, according to four of our i~d'lvldual meets,
'third in the Big Sky Glasson. and if we can" stay healthy we,
Conference championshjp meet In the other sports arc Juan lire going to try to keel? our'
• in P.ocatello, and iJ' repeat of t.o.o e z. a ,senior from "third ln the Biq Skv."
that performance would be Belling!~am, Wash,. Jeff Day, a,· Last year BSe beat out rival
most welcome <!ccording to the sophomore from Mt. Horne .Idaho by a slim three polnts to
Bronco d'frJches. and Randy Teraberrv, -a finish as runnerup to Northern
,One problem' t.bpt could transfer from Oiablo ~C in 'Arizona and Montaria, who
keep the BSe harriers from 'California. Dav and LOPCl am tied for first. Idaho took
finishinq any higher is the lack both experienced,rllnntJrs and_1QIJLth. ..J!Od __w.!!L1QllQW~(LbY_,_,~
--ordepth on the team. So far; sl)ollld-'giv() the -team good ISU, Weber, Montana Statean'd
the official roster shows only quality. Both 'i.1Il some in focal Gonzaga.
five men on the squad, and the tr ack meets over the summer 'Montana wq5' given the
first five finishers are scored in and dn~ IO(l~llIU for improved favorite nod by the Bronco
cross country. This means that pel t o rrnance s this 'f all. coaches. Last year they placed
all' of the Bronco runners must Ter aber rv. whose llIile best is three of the five man squa<}Jn
finish high, arid must show d 4:24 is uxpected to do a good the top ten, and all of these
great deal of qlkility to make job for the tearn also. performers are back. To top it
up for the tack of numbers. One key member of the off, the Grizzlies best runner
Coach Ray Lewis, Irl squad WdS lost when Alex was injure,d last, vear but is
sp ea king 0 f the Bronco UI;ISlllnl1k came up lome, The back now to give the team
problerl;' said, "tndividu.iltv senior Canddidn' has been more depth,
speaking we won't be th.it bold, ftqhtrrul the injury bl.l\1 since Northern Arizona, which
but w,~ just 'don't have tilt' l.ist SPflnu, and his ,Ibsenc" will ..hilS traditionally been strong in
depth we need for a Urcdt t:fU"-S t1llft the r':-lin deptJl, Glasscn lon() distance running, should
country squad," ':.ild. be. in the thick of ttie race also.
Lcading BSC 111 tht: 11Ufllb,'1 This Thursday th,~ Broncos Idaho, according to Glassen, is
one spot so far thiS tail IS [job ,.."II ,td<l" th."r f'lst hOII1., fTleet also strong. and they, ,along
I/ldlker, a sopholl1o"" H"",, \)1 th;' ,PolSfl" .It 11 ,1,111.01 the with ISU, could challen90
vdstly illlproved oVt.'r I. lSI .....11 ,;,'''t'rt ""'''h, .hslSlantGldS$.'n Bois" for the third spot.
JU:OIUlflg !l) assistilnl ,,1.1' iJ
Herb (jl,lssen, ,mel ,t,,;ulu ll" III
for d good Stldson. ';'/di ~,If
\N~lr~,t~d h,Jrd OVt!f thtl 'ilj!l'-' t:'
,111"r plolUn'1 Sixth In rh.' 'l"J
S~ v 'i!•..',~plt?(hJ9! i,Jst S~ir'P'L
D~,rinq na~ SU:!lfTlt~r flt_' ~)I./l. ,.1.1 ,I
('_o"ca·11 L.!blt· tthfd In th~' \";"<1',:, !..
tj·'.H h RtHl, ~)n-~dfTr.II,ll ..... 'nt
·.~Jhlt tl (tf~r,l~ts tht~ btlsr fqnll"' .....
frl_>'11 thrt)llqth)ut thl: \.\'+!\t
r1LlIl Strd(\C1. a junl'Jr troY'
C,"Yr tdq"~ Gruv~,·. Or"~'1uf\ ,',
lew QI
'For Boise State, the
Wildcats have always been a
-puzzle ori--aefense. Inihe thlee
previous meetings BSC has
been able to score only 10
points while the Wildcats have
tallied 105. lDst year's game
was the closest. 20-7, and the, k' d ,
~~~':;,=:"~"lh~,~,;~SY iving attracts many peop e,
record.
Wil:h::t:ea:~il~s ::~~::~e!h: is,now relatively safe pasti me '
powerful running attack. Their
entire starting backfip.ld
returns, a group that easily
.-:. •__~()n,tl~e,B!9, ~k'>'_!'~llr~o _t!tl,e_
with a 337, yards !lpr q<lfne
Dverage. •
The "Three B's" bad field
of Bulych, BOJdCk, .ind 8",I,'r
lead the pack, but filey iii;'
beinq pushed by 11f"il 'Ii 1It:! S,
At quarterbaci( tlw Wild,:al,
have either .John Ed,'Jdrds or
Charlie Grilyson, ,
Th.~ Jtr,., FdlJdH:r f""lti"
flO',N h~r; d n'!w qtj(Hu·rbd"~
Fd\..wh.:r, 'Nho 15 U~)t·;t:~')t.)tt~·J
,..,n.,,,\j~1 to HL.v,,~rd CovJII, rind
h l'~ II; I~.' bt~t~.llne n·~';'/ ~)d(.:rIr:.
St·P!. )f J, Th+: Idtl";T 'Ilt~ff\lj.'r uf
tt I"~ r dl.dh:r lJd'J hf!ld Ie; d
h"Jlthy lllJ'{ n.llrt:d f.irll'.l. (Hid
hi:! IOln', d SI'~t~Jr ~,1kht!lle...
H,~p!Jrt··) h,JVt.! It rhdt t-.Odr.h
,:nolp IS. cOw,ld"rlfig the
'10lJrlflster hr hiS 1<J90
qll.-lrtl--~rb,lf_~. dncJ t;o Greq I':.
rH'I' III'IlII) hIS ~"undl:; early f:adl
n1orntrHJ.
BRONCO CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Sept. 28 Lane, CC, Ricks, BSC 111.m. Boise. Idaho
Oct. 14 University of Idaho tBA Moscow,ldlho
Oct. 21 Idaho Collegiate Meet 11 a.m. Bolso. Idaho
Oct.2!1 Eastern Oregon Invit. 11 ••m. La Grande.. Ore.
No,~. 3 Northwest Nazarene 3:30 p.m. Bolso. Idaho
Nov. 11 Big Sky Championships TBA Flagstaff, Arlz~ \>
Intramural-sports·
now beginning
H \llht dfOlind lhe tillle when
dlilltlllll bel)lno; to touch off
blillfdnl colvrs in nalurl:, tht!
rn"ll ,Pld WU'Jl~~ns ii1tri.HrlUrdI
,fo:pdJ!"1tmt IS trYing hzlfd to
plt'd~~~t!Vt~ryorlt! on c.JrllpIJ'S,
F Guillall is for everyon",
a",.ordlflq to Gr)rdy Go<:hntl\lr
dnd ConnIe Thorfl~Jr"n. The
III tr al1lllf ol! dlr.'f.l0f5 <,tIC~S[holt
'c-'t,.~·ft- ·"rlHd-·- "fiOfP~n ·--,al.l., ,- .ute
v,.~l{{JIll.: to l'OfTltJ ,snd lUln tht~
fl."j fr)oth,lll tl~.JIl1S,(,ames will
t.II' ,"dd on ~J1""ddY ,Hld
Wi'Um".ddY~, from 4,30 to ~J.3U
p,tTl. at J'\nn r,,10frlSOfl Pdrk.
Thre'~'JI\dll basketball te,lfns
;)r.~ now forr~W"l}~lnd plolY Will
be on TlI',S;jdYS and 1hUIsdays
drou;ld 5:00 p.rn,:wlwn till!
"hifJ" gymnasiulli is f,ll1pty,
The teams (,In "Iso dll'ck in PEo
FlfJolTl 105 for tl1l1 sdwuule of
Co,ed volleyball is a IlllW
dr.t,vlly that studenls have
I:xl\JO demanding for a long
tllll". COlli the PE office at
:385-1951 to loin. Students are
also encouriJ(jed to seek friends
who arc also willing to play,
Spe';'O'il-\'/dy is an exciting
fl.)W actrvity for girls'
rntramurals. The game is
. ;1ri;"oIr- t;l'theii;;:Jrn handb.ll1 '
you rnay have s.:<m on this
~ll fl1me r's Olympic Garnes.
LI~,e soccer, tearns are Dllowed
10 ~id: tilt! b.JII, Unlike soccer.
bllt II~'!fontball, you mOlY run
'.'11th the ball Into rhe
,i:f1'.!/I)nl'"providing YOll don't
break the:l Sf1cond tirn'l limit!
Play turns hands wlren the
player is C,lfryrrll) the ball and
taqfJ,;c1 by an opponent or
when .1 goal IS scored.,
I I I II I I I
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AI Manlull. named Bill Sky Ottensl,. Back of the Wttlc. brings In an Autel. pan.
I
Gridders show promise
By Tony Mclean Photos by K~is Kistner
t lalllin,! t!own "'Qht I'd.,,,,,
for 121 y.Hd~ ilnd on\'
touchdown, AI M.HSh,,11 IN';'
honored Wllh th., BIg S.y of
th,~ \'0/1'1'1, Aw.Hd aftel USC
slipp(.d by Humholdt St.I!"
2t-l~i r n las t SahJl<!.IY's
Iootbalt thl i111'1 III Arr. ,11.1..
Californ,.I.
The Illilisl~ didn't "nd 50
soon. hownver , as Mln,h ••11
loirwd ddm1sive Iiqht}lnd M.n~.
{;()o<!lllan In Bronco Athletic
Asso<'.Illon honors at thell
wel'Uy ,,'e"llng. Marshall
\l!u!'vl'd thf~ ottense award and
Gl)(H.!111dn, who created the
Humbotdt Stair' fumble to soot
UP the winninq touchdown,
was l.iuded for the detensv,
flon Au t I' I e. who
L;;nlPh'tt~d 12 of 27 passes lor
175 yards. can be credited for
h'a(ling the 8.on<:o, dr,ves to
p.lydllt.
[kknse was the I.I!Y factor
lor BSC. John \\'al;'el POUflCL'(j
on Ih,' plq ,k1l1 thilt Goodman
u punde d , G r('\) F rederick
pulled down two Lumberjack
,It'liolls and Ober blocked a
Humboldt State PAT h k,
Pdl H"(~y romped lor itH
v.uds 111 10 tnes and Harrv
n,I'n('t W,I, I UIltH" up with 34
ydt ds In 11 (arll('S,
"
Thl. Lumberjack runner WI' .tifled by Jol lIrkln (23) and Greg Frederick (14) to lult a Humboldt drift. Billy SUpIMns, whO scored one of the Bronco touchdowns, heads for some limited daylight.
\ \ \
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TICKET OUTLETS:, BOISE:'BOISE STATE INFORMATION BOOTH, CAPl'TAlCARsT'EREOSon 'VISTA and on STATifSTREET;':;'
. NAMPA:' THE MUSIC BOX CA(OWELL: DoRSEY'S Music ' . ,. .
'\
\ .\
